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HAVE YOU PLA N N ED  YOUR C A R E E R ?
Plywood is a household word, and United States Plywood is synonymous  
with leadership  in the field of both hardwood and softwood plywoods, as  
well as  re la ted  building products .
United States Plywood has led in making prefinished hardwood plywood 
available in a lm o s t  e v e r y  econ o m ic  b rack et .  The use of prefinished  
paneling as d eco ra t iv e  wall m a t e r i a l  fo r  offices ,  public buildings,  as  
well as  new and older  h o m es ,  ap p ears  to be l i m i t l e s s .
Sales  have grown c o m m e n s u r a te ly  with production,  which, together  with 
r e s e a r c h  and other  contributions in the building m a t e r i a l s  field,  has in ­
c r e a s e d  United States Plywood sales  f ro m  $107  million in 1952 to o ver  
$550  million in 1967.  The re w a rd  for  United States Plywood's  quality of 
products  and outstanding s e r v i c e  has been its growth to one of the top 
170 industrial  co rp o ra tio n s  in this country.  C h e m ists ,  ph ysic is ts  and 
wood technologists  - -working in United States Plywood R e s e a r c h  L a b o r a -  
t o r i e s - - h e l p  make it possible for  m o r e  than 750 s a le s m e n  and sales  
engineers  throughout this county and Canada to offer  the best  choice  of
*
s t r u c t u r a l  and d e co r a t iv e  m a t e r i a l s  avai lable  anywhere to a r c h i t e c t s ,  
industr ial  u s e r s  and builders .  Today the building industry r e p r e s e n t s  a 
fan tas t ic  $52 billion m a r k e t ;  it will continue to grow.  United States P l y ­
wood C orpo rat io n  could help you to becom e a p a r t  of the growth with that  
burgeoning m a r k e t .  W rite  or  call  for an interview.
P e r s o n n e l  Departm ent  
U. S. PLYWOOD CORPORATION  
United States Plywood Building 
777 Third Avenue  
New Y o rk ,  New Y o r k  10017
ANNUAL RING ’67
L.S.U. SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
WOODWORKER'S BALLAD
All that is moulded of iron 
Has lent to destruction and blood;
But the things that are honour'd of Zion 
Are most of them made from wood.
Stone can be chisell'd to Beauty,
And iron shines bright for Defence;
But when Mother Earth ponder'd her duty 
She brought forth the forest, from whence
Come tables, and chairs, and crosses, 
Little things that a hot fire warps,
Old ships that the blue wave tosses,
And fiddles for music, and harps;
Oak boards where the carved ferns mingle, 
Monk's shrines in the wilderness,
Snug little  huts in the dingle,
All things that the sad poets bless.
King Arthur had a wood table;
And Our Lord blessed wood; for, you see, 
He was born in a wooden stable,
And He died on a wooden tree;
And He sailed in a wooden vessel 
On the waters of Galilee,
And He work’d at a wooden trestle 
At His wonderful carpentry.
Oh, all that is moulded of iron 
Has lent to destruction and blood;
But the things that are honour’d of Zion 




The hearts of all alumni were 
saddened this year by the passing of 
two former faculty members — Prof. 
Ralph W. Hayes and Dr. Martin B. 
Applequist. In their memory the 
1967 Annual Ring is dedicated.
The Staff
RALPH W. HAYES
Ralph Wesley Hayes, Director of the L.S.U. 
School of Forestry from 1935 to 1955 and Professor 
of Forestry until his retirement in 1961, died in 
Baton Rouge on July 15, 1966.
Ralph Hayes was a man’s man. He asked no 
favors, required of his students the highest caliber 
of work they were capable of producing, and treated 
them as men, not babies. He was personally 
responsible for the first employment of foresters by 
more landowners than perhaps any other man of 
that period in the Gulf South, and under his leader­
ship L.S.U. became the first accredited forestry 
school in the South in 1937.
Prof. Hayes was a past Chairman of the Gulf 
States Section, Society of American Foresters; past 
National Forester of Xi Sigma Pi, national forestry 
honor society; and a charter member of the L.S.U. 
Science Club. He was also listed in such works as 
Who's Who in America, and American Men of 
Science.
We’ll miss Ralph Hayes. Men of his caliber 
are few and irreplaceable. His deeds will stand 
tall and his memory will linger in southern forestry 
as long as there are foresters in the pineywoods 
and bayoulands he loved so well.
MARTIN B. APPLEQUIST
Dr. Martin B. Applequist, “Apple” to hundreds 
of professional foresters and friends all over the 
United States, died in Flagstaff, Arizona, last 
October 24. He was 48 years of age.
A member of the forestry faculty at Northern 
Arizona University for the last 6 years, “Apple” 
began his teaching career at L.S.U. in 1946 where 
he taught dendrology, silvics, and soil science and 
conducted research in these fields. Dr. Applequist, 
a native of Iowa, received his bachelor’s fromlowa 
State University, and his master’s and doctor’s 
degrees from Duke, all in forestry.
As a faculty member at L.S.U. during and after 
Hurricane Audrey, at a time when more than 500 
persons in southwestern Louisiana had lost their lives 
and countless others had been saved by clinging to 
live oak trees in the low-lying coastal country, Dr. 
Applequist took his class of students to the area and 
there planted thousands of live oak seedlings as a 
possible source of shelter to other persons in the 
years to come.
A scholarship fund has been established in his 
name at Northern Arizona University.
IN MEMORY OF
EUGENE B. BROWN, III
A friend and fellow professional has left us with the memory of one who 
was always willing and always cheerful when called upon for help by 
his friends. Men like Gene Brown make professional forestry the in­
stitution that it is.
LEFT TO RIGHT, BACK ROW: Lanny Dreesen, John Branch, Paul Grigg, E lliott Stott. FRONT ROW; Wayne Huebin- 
ger, Robert Watson, D ick Stanek, Dr. Norwin Linnartz.
ANNUAL RING STAFF
E ditor------------------------- -- --------------------------------- Lanny Dreesen
Business M anager--------------------------------------------------E llio tt Stott
Assistant Business M anager---------------------------------- D ick  Stanek
Consulting E ditor---------------- --------------------------------- Paul Grigg
Photographer------- --------------------------------------- Wayne Huebinger
A rtist-------------------------------------------------------------- Robert W atson
Alumni E d ito r----------------------------------------------------- John Branch
Faculty A dvisor---------------------- --------------------- — Dr. Linnartz
On behalf o f the staff o f the "R ing", I'd  like to express sincere gratitude to those 
people who were not obligated but gave eagerly o f their tim e and energy to prepare 
the 1967 edition o f the Annual Ring. To Mr. "M ac" McDermid for his aid in research­
ing the dedication, to Dudley Bolton and Ed Robichaux for the many hoars they spent 
working to help "m ak e the d ead line", and to the o ffice  staff for their cheer and as­
sistance, I thank you.
Lanny Dreesen
DIRECTOR
DR. P. Y . BURNS
Director of the School of 
Forestry and Wildlife Management
B .S .,  Tulsa, 1941 
M .F .,  Y ale, 1946 
P h .D ., Y ale, 1949 
Forest History and Policy
THE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
The facul ty  of the School of Fo res try  and Wildlife  Management made a 
h i s t o r i c  decis ion l a s t  f a l l  regarding the summer camp in st ru c t io n  in the 
undergraduate f o re s t r y  curriculum. Beginning in 1967,  the t r a d i t io n a l  eight  
weeks of summer f ie ld  in stru c tio n  w il l  be headquartered on the Baton Rouge 
Campus rather  than a t  the School Forest  near Bogalusa. The reason for the 
change is  that we believe that by this  means the conditions for students will  
be more conducive to learning. Henceforth,  our summer term f o re s t ry  majors 
w il l  l iv e  in dormitories on campus or in off-campus housing, ju st  as they 
do during the remainder of the y ear .  The barracks-type housing that  we 
have available  a t  the School Forest  is  not adequate for the number of students  
that  we need to house. Nor is  the space available  for dining, for lecturing ,  
and for study s a t i s f a c t o r y  a t  the School F o r e s t .
Thirty to f o r ty  years ago, a more-or-less rugged camp l i f e  for a few 
weeks was probably appropriate for a young f o r e s t e r - t o - b e . However, today's  
f o r e s t e r  resides  in comparatively comfortable qu arters ,  generally with the 
benefits  of urban l i f e .
The change is  not without drawbacks. Summer term teachers w i l l  have to 
seek out new areas within an hour or two of t r a v e l  time from the F o restry  
Building. .Time w il l  be lo s t  in t r a v e l  that  would be more profitably  spent 
in the woods or in the classroom. The students w il l  have to pay a larger  
t ransportat ion fee .  Some of the fellowship that  campers experience w il l  
disappear.
The switch to the campus w i l l  not mean that  f o re s t r y  instruc tion  a t  the 
School Forest  w i l l  be abandoned e n t i r e l y .  I t  i s  probable that f ie ld  tr ip s  
to the School F o res t  for one or two days,  not only during the summer but 
during the f a l l  and spring,  w i l l  be incorporated into our new programs 
of undergraduate teaching.
Paul Y. Bums,  Director
FACULTY
BRYANT A. BATEMAN 
Professor
B . S . F . ,  L . S . U . ,  '26 
M .S . .F . ,  Iowa State, '34 
P h .D . ,  U. of Michigan, '49 
Game Seminar; Management of 
Hardwoods; Upland Game Management; 
Game and Range Management in 
the Forest
A. BIGLER CROW 
Professor
B. S . F . ,  North Carolina State 
College, '34
M . F . ,  Y a le ,  '41 
Silviculture; Forest Protection; 
Research Methods; Advanced Silvi 
culture of Southern Forests
WILLIAM C. HOPKINS
Professor
B . A . ,  Univ. of Cincinnati, '39 
M . F . ,  Y ale ,  '41 
D. F or . ,  Y ale ,  '57 
Seasoning and Preservation; M echan­
ical and Physical Properties of Wood; 




B . S . F . ,  L . S . U . , .  '49 
M . F . ,  L . S . U . , '57 
P h .D . ,  L . S . U . ,  ’61




B . S . ,  Texas A. £  M . , '53 
M . F . ,  L . S . U . ,  '59 
P h .D . ,  L . S . U . ,  ’61 
Research in forest soils and fert i l iz ­




B . S . ,  Davidson College, ’30
M . F . ,  Y ale , '37
Forest Economics; Forest Manage­
ment; Advanced Forest 
Management;
Harvesting Tim ber Crops; 
Recreation in the Forest 




B . S . ,  Mississippi State
College, '43





B. S . , Missouri, '61 
M . S . ,  Auburn, '63 
Ph.D..,  Auburn, '66 
Limnology; Pond and Stream M an­
agement; Ichthyology
ELVIN T .  CHOONG
Assistant Professor 
B. S . F . ,  Montana, '56 
M . F . ,  Y ale ,  '58 
Ph. D . , Syracuse, '62 






B . S . ,  L . S . U . ,  '57 
M . F . ,  L . S . U . ,  '59 
Silvicultural Research; 
L .S .U .  Forest Manager
CLIFTON B. MARLIN
JOHN L. HAYGOOD PETER J. FOGG
Assistant Professor 
B . S . F . ,  L .S .U .  ’51 
M . S . G . M . ,  L . S . U . ,  ’63 
Fur Animal Management,
Game Management Techniques, 
Advanced Game Management - 
W aterfowl
Research Forester 
B . S . ,  Univ. of Wales, '52 
M . S . ,  L . S . U . ,  '61 
Research in sycamore 
genetics and wood util ization
ANATOL KASZKUREWICZ
Research Forester
M. F . , College of Agriculture,
( S .G .G .W . )
Warsaw, Poland, '36 
Bottomland hardwoods research
THOMAS D. KEISTER
B .S .,  Iowa State, '50 
M .S ., L .S .U .,  ’63 
P h .D ., L .S .U .,  ’66
Silviculture of Southern Pines
J. HARRY LEWIS
B .S .F . , Miss. State, ’60
M .F ., L .S .U ., '65
Forest Recreation and Economics
RESEARCH INSTRUCTORS
EDWARD L. KLEIN
B .S .,  Penn. State, '58 
M .S .,  Penn. State, '61 
M. B .A ., Baylor, ’63 
Southern Pine Plywood and 
Forest Products Marketing
OFFICE STAFF
MRS. JUDY REICHARDT MRS. MILDRED BRUCE MRS. IMOGENE PENTON
MISS DONNA STAFFORD MISS VIRGINIA BURNS
RESEARCH UNITS STAFF
MRS. GEORGAN WILSON MRS. MERRY WALKER
JOHN D. NEWSOM
Leader, Louisiana Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit 
B . S . ,  L . S . U . ,  '48 
M .S .G .  M g t . , L . S . U . ,  '49
R. O’NEAL SMITHERMAN
Leader, Louisiana Cooperative 
Fishery Unit 
B . S . ,  Auburn, '59 
M . S . ,  N .C .  State, '61 
Ph. D . , Auburn, '64
RESEARCH UNIT LEADERS
WILLIAM H. HERKE
Asst. Leader, Louisiana Coopera­
tive Fishery Unit 
B. S. (Zoology), Iowa State, '56 
M. S. (Zoology), Iowa State, '57
ORGANIZATIONS
L.S.U. SOCIETY OF FORESTERS
LEFT TO RIGHT: CILff Isaacs, T . R. Dobson, Dick Stanek, Rick Scott, Jerry Gullo, Bill Bryan. 
SECOND ROW: Tom Tyson, Rowland Peak, Jimmy Hughes, Mike Dirksmeyer, Bob Sprott, Bob 
Landry, Ed Robichaux, David Didier, Bob Watson, Ted Weeks, Wayne Huebinger, Mr. Peter 
Fogg. THIRD ROW: Lynn Clemons, Mike Kelly, Dan Tabberer, Dudley Bolton, Harold Cham­
pagne, Pat Price, Paul Grigg, Larry Kuhn, Frank Roth, Richard Huff, John Branch, Tommy Snell - 
grove. BACK ROW: Billy Pearce, Dennis Martin, C ecil Crawford, Lott Cutrer, Mickey Richard­
son, Dick Bean, Pat Beard.
OFFICERS
President------------------------------------Wayne Huebinger
V. President -  ---------------------------------Jimmy Hughes
Secretary----------------------------------------------- Paul Grigg
Treasurer------------ -------------------------------- Elliott Stott
Sgt. at Arms------------ -----------------------------Bob Sprott
Social Chairman------------------------------------Pat Price
Publicity Chairman- - ............................Dick Stanek
Athletic O fficer------------------------Mickey Richardson
Forester...................................................................Bill Read
Asst. Forester-------------------------------------- John Branch
Faculty Advisors--------------------- Dr. Norwin Linnartz
Mr. Peter Fogg
Since its founding in 1924, the L .S .U . Society of Foresters has enriched the education of forestry 
students by adding to their extra-curricular activities a program of professional and social functions.
All students majoring in forestry or wildlife management are eligible to join by undergoing a one-week 
initiation.
This year's activities began with a welcome get-together for freshmen and transfer students. We 
were successful in gaining a number of enthusiastic new members. After sporting their signs, "broad 
boards," and pine cones around for a week, the "flatheads" ended up on a high note by "varmint" catch 
ing and "fire-fighting" by Nelson Memorial. The Mersey Sounds provided the music for the Christmas 
Dance. The Forestry Queen, Juliana Bailes, was crowned as the highlight of the evening. Maids in her 
court were Jennie Bettcher and Pertrice Worley.
Other activities of the Society of Foresters include drink sales at the L .S .U . Rodeo, publication of 
the ANNUAL RING, the annual Spring Party, Christmas-tree sale, clearing and planting an acre each 
year on the L .S .U . Forest, as well as cutting donated tracts of pulpwood around the Baton Rouge Area. 
Through these activities, L .S .U . foresters learn to work together and build friendships which will last 
through the years.
XI SIGMA PI
LEFT TO RIGHT; BACK ROW: Dr. Thomas Hansbrough, Charles Youngblood, David Perry, Harold Champagne, 
Dr. Paul Y . Burns, Dr. Norwin E. Linnartz. SECOND ROW: Thomas Snellgrove, Bobby Blackmon, William 
Read, Mr. C. B. Marlin, Mr. Peter Fogg, Dr. W illiam C. Hopkins, Jack Mims. FRONT ROW; Harry Lewis, 
Donald Feduccia, C liff Isaacs, Mr. A. Bigler Crow, Thomas Keister, Mr. R. W. McDermid.
OFFICERS
Forester ------------------------------Harold Champagne
Asst. Forester- -  - -  - -  —  - —  - — ------ Bobby Blackmon
Secretary-Fiscal Agent..................................................................................................Alfred Tanner
Ranger - - - - - —  —  - —  —  w . Donald Feduccia
Faculty Advisor............................................................................................................. Dr. P. Y . Burns
Executive Council Representative-------------------------------------------- Mr. R. W. McDermid
Xi Sigma Pi, the national forestry honor fraternity, was founded at the University of Washington on 
November 24, 1908. The local chapter, Nu, was founded at the L .S .U . School of Forestry on April 13, 
1940.
The objectives of Xi Sigma Pi are to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forestry 
education, to work for the upbuilding of forestry, and to promote fraternal relations among earnest work­
ers engaged in forestry activities.
Only forestry students of high scholastic ranking and showing promise of attaining high professional 
achievement are elected to the fraternity. The new members are known as " neophytes" during the in­
formal initiation and become active members after the formal ceremony.
Xi Sigma Pi projects are the presentation of the Outstanding Sophomore Award in forestry each year 




V ice President--------------- Betsy Aycock
Secretary-Treas.--------------- Lynn Mims
Advisors - - - - —  Mrs. Elvin Choong 
Mrs. Harry Lewis
LEFT TO RIGHT: Pam Ryan, Sarah Blackmon, Mrs. Jim Avault, 
Mrs. P. Y. Burns, Mrs. R. O. Smitherman, Martha Barnes,
Lynn Mims, Carolyn Wiggins, Pat Crawford, Linda Branch, Gail 
Martin, Jo Matthews, Nell Saranthus. Not pictured are Advisors 
Mrs. Elvin Choong and Mrs. Harry Lewis.
The Pinettes is an organization composed of wives of the students of forestry, wildlife management and 
fisheries, and the faculty wives and secretaries in the department. This club was founded by Mrs. Paul Y. 
Burns and Mrs. W illiam C. Hopkins in 1955.
The main purposes of the Pinettes are to serve as hostess for Society social activities, to serve as hos­
tess for the Annual Alumni Wives' Coffee which is held during Homecoming, and to give its members a 
program of varied interests each month.
The Pinettes meet once a month. Among the programs for this year were Interior Decorating, Christ­
mas Decorations, Medical News for Women, Hair Styling, and, most important, two programs featured 
someone from the faculty to show different phases of forestry, wildlife management and fisheries.
During December of this year, the Pinettes spent much tim e and effort planning and preparing for the 
Dinner held in conjunction with the Society Christmas Dance. It was agreed that this year s Dinner-Dance 
was an overwhelming success.
The club has been very successful in making friendships, and it has given its members and their fam i­
lies many very good memories of their school years.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
DONALD G. ADAMS 
Mangham, La.
Wood U tilization











W ildlife M anagement
CARL W. PETREY 
D allas, Texas 
Forest Management






B .'F . McLEMORE 
Alexandria, La. 
Forest Management




FOREST MANAGEMENT & WILDLIFE
WOOD UTILIZATION FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
BARTON BENNETT L. W. DeLaBRETONNE S. R. AYCOCK
JAMES C , CADES C . G. LaCAZE K. M. BABCOCK
JAMES H. DAVIDSON H. LOYACANO G. A. CHANDLER
JAMES M. DEAR KEITH C . PRICE H. CHAMP CLARK
M. J. EVANS D. W. RYAN DAN DENNETT
JACK R. MIMS GUS STACY III J. W. FARRAR
THOMAS E. PRINCE R. L. TOMLINSON J. F. FOWLER
HARRY M. SARANTHUS W. H. WALKER T . C . HINES
ALFRED B. TANNER D. M. LEWIS
M. C . THOMPSON P. J. MATTHEWS
G. R. TRUSSELL G. L. McCOY








W. C . WILSON
SENIORS
CHARLES M. ALLEN 
Greensburg, La.
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F .
REA N. BOOTHBY 
New Orleans, La.
Wildlife Management 




Society of Foresters, S .A .F . , Alpha
Gamma Rho (Chaplain)
WILLIAM J. BRYAN 
Shreveport, La.
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F . ,  Alpha 
Zeta, Alpha Gamma Rho, Amer. 
Forestry Assn.
DUDLEY M. BOLTON 
Provencal, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters, S .A .F . ,  Alpha
Gamma Rho
RICHARD P. CART 
Crowley, La.
Forest Management 
Arnold Air Society, Society of For­
esters, S. A. F . , Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Advanced AFROTC Wing Staff (94th 
Wing)
HAROLD P. CHAMPAGNE 
Marrero, La.
Forest Management
Society  o f Foresters (Past Pres. &
V . -P re s .) Annual Ring '65 , Alpha 
Z eta (C hancellor), X i Sigm a Pi 
(Forester), Ag. Students Assn., Phi 
Kappa Phi
MICHAEL M. ELLIS 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest M anagem ent
Socie ty  o f Foresters, S . A . F . , Alpha




Society  o f Foresters, S .A .F . , Alpha
Gam m a Rho
FRANK J. GULLO 
New Orleans, La.
Forest Management 
Society  o f Foresters, L .S .U . Band, 
Kappa Kappa Psi, Alpha Gamma 
Rho, La. Forestry A ssn., S .A .F . ,  
Forest Prod. Research S o c . , Amer. 
Forestry Assn.
T . ROSS DOBSON 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management
Socie ty  o f Foresters, S .A .F . ,  Alpha
Gamm a Rho (Secretary)
DONALD HAYNES 
Minden, La.
Forest M anagement 




Society of Foresters (Pres.), S .A .F .,
Ag. Students Assn., Annual Ring
(Photo.)
JAMES E. KING 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F .
CLIFFORD P. ISAACS 
San Antonio, Texas 
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F . ,  An­
nual Ring *66, Xi Sigma Pi, Alpha 
Gamma Rho, Alpha Zeta, L .S .U . 
Forestry Alumni Memorial Scholar­
ship
MIKE KING 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters
JIMMY R. KIMBERLY 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management 
S .A .F . ,  Amer. Forestry Assn., Ad­
vanced AFROTC
LAWRENCE M. KUHN 
Luling, La.
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F . ,  A l­
pha Zeta
ROBERT R. MISSO 
Bossier C ity, La.
W ildlife Management 
Socie ty  of Foresters, S .A .F . ,  A l­
pha Z eta , Amer. W ildlife S o c . , 
"Ducks U n lim ited ", La. Land and 
Exploration Scholarship
OTIS WILLIAM O'QUIN 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest M anagement ,
Socie ty  o f Foresters, Scabbard & 
Blade, SAE So cia l Fraternity, 
S .G .A . Living Area Representative
ROWLAND PEAK 
New Orleans, La.
W ildlife M anagement 
Society  o f Foresters, S .A .F .
JAMES P. PRICE 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Forest Management 
Society  of Foresters 




Society  of Foresters (Forester),
S .A .F . ,  Alpha Z eta, X i Sigm a Pi
MICHAEL E. RICHARDSON 
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest M anagem ent 
Society  o f Foresters (A thletic D i­
rector), S .A .F . ,  Annual Field Day 
Outstanding Forester Award
CHARLES R. SCOTT 
Slidell ,  La.
Forest Management 
Society of Foresters, S .A .F .
THOMAS A. SNELL GROVE 
Plaquemine, La.
Forest Management 
Society  of Foresters, S . A . F . ,  X i  
Sigma Pi, Alpha Zeta , Annual 




Society of Foresters, S . A . F . ,  A1
pha Gamma Rho
"Graduation” July 1966
ELLIOTT STO TT 
Jackson, La.
Forest Management 
Society  o f Foresters (Treasurer), 
Alpha Z eta , Annual Ring (Bus. 
M g r.), X i Sigm a Pi
RICHARD F. STANEK 
Hamburg, New York 
W ildlife M anagement 
Socie ty  o f Foresters (Publicity  D i­
rector), S .A .F . ,  Cam p Log (Editor), 
Annual Ring (Ass't Bus. M g r.), A l­




Socie ty  o f Foresters, S .A .F . ,  Block
& Bridle Club
DAVID WAYNE WIGGINS 
Forest, Miss.
Forest Management






RUDOLPH E. FLACK, JR. 
Baton Rouge, La.
RONALD D. GRESHAM 
New Orleans, La.
HOWARD L. HELMS 
N atchitoches, La.




GASTON LANAUX III 
A m ite, La.
JAMES WILLOZ 
New Orleans, La.
CLIFFORD P. ISAACS 
Forestry Alumni 
M em orial Scholarship
THOMAS A. SNELLGROVE 






Louisiana Land and 
Exploration Co. 
Scholarship
DONALD P. FEDUCCIA 
Seedling and Sapling 
Award
ELLIOTT STO TT 
Society  of Foresters 
Scholarship
ALAN D. DREESEN 
T exas Forestry Assn. 
Scholarship; O u t-of-S tate  
Scholarship
DANIEL K. TABBERER 
Xi Sigm a Pi Outstanding 
Sophomore Award
BRUCE HAMMOCK 










JAMES BIRD JOHN BRANCH
Jonesv ille , La. Baton Rouge, La.












PAUL MOORE WILLIAM PEARCE








Adams, Charles E . , Jr. 
Ahrens, Arthur C. 
Blankenship, Ronald V . 
Brantley, Thomas 
Brock, David E. 
Carroll, Frank T . 
Clem ons, Lynn A. 
Crain, John B.
Cutrer, Lauritzen 
Evans, Ronnie D. 
Graham, John M.
G rem illion, Donald J. 
Law, Richard R. 
Leonard, M ichael L. 
Lopez, Omar R. C. 
Reynolds, A llen H. 
Roper, Edward G. 
S iv icek , Richard P. 
Tabberer, D aniel K. 
Terry, David K. 
Tyson, Thom as H. 
W hite, Edward H.
SOPHOMORES
Adams, John Clyde 
Bueche, John S.
Byrd, Richard D.
Collins, Charles A. 
Frazier, Robert E. 
G ilbert, Clyde G. 
G uillory, Aaron R. 
Guiteau, Conway P . , Jr. 
Ham m ock, Bruce D. 
Hohensee, Alan J.
Hyde, Charles E . ,  Ill 
K lein , Bruce
K leinpeter, W illiam  I. 
Lazarus, Lucius T . ,  Jr. 
M cCook, W alter W ., Ill 
R eece, Monte M.
Roth, Frank A.
Ruth, Kenneth L. 
Scardina, Carlos A. 
Thompson, Lloyd J . , Jr. 
T idw ell, Glen R.








Clem ence, Devonde D. 
Childres, Henry R. M. 
Courtney, Richard M. 








Fitzgerald, Richard H. 
Fleming, Wyatt A.
Ford, Terry S.
Fornea, Jewel L . , Jr. 
Genius, James G.
Graham, Kenneth M ., Jr. 
Guidry, Jeffery J.
Guillory, Allen R. 
Hammond, William J. 




Hilbert, Clifford T .
Huff, Edward E . , Jr. 




Justrabo, Alwyn J . , Jr. 
Keith, James O.
Kiene, Kenneth M. 
K ittell, James W.
La Fleur, G. L.
Landry, Robert A. 
Langner,' Larry C. 
Ledoux, Billy D. 
Lindsey, Richard N. 
Linscombe, Robert G. 
Lowe, Boyd J . , Jr. 
Lowery, James L. 
Lucia, Charles A. 
McKey, Alton H. 
McRae, Richard R ., Jr. 
Maldonado, Nickascio 
Manar, Hugh E.
Martin, Clarence E. 
Melanion, Michael R. 
Miears, John W.
M iller, Michael E. 
M itchell, Peter H. 
N icolle, Richard C. 
Pratt, James A. 
Rabalais, Larry J.
Reay, Rocky E.
Redlich, Douglas C. 
Romero, Nickie P. 
Roshto, Richard E. 




Stanley, Roger T . 
Stone, H ughK., Jr. 
Stubbs, Olin J.






The bodacious zilch The tried and the proven




Hold still while I get that fly.
Slave labor
Som eone go get a mop.

















What do you m ean, no breakfast?
Forced march
Maw Sprott's sewing c irc le
Tear it up "T in y " , its paid for!
Com e on, Dr. Batem an!
Why is this picture 
in here every year?
W hatcha doin' "BIGUN"?
The Blue Hole
P art-tim e pulpwood cutters





AND FIELD DA Y
Y ou 'll never put out m y . . . .  blub, blub
Dudley begins the chase
In itiates set up the Field  Day Events
Are you su re .. .  p u ff.. .  this is softwood?
Fogg’s Follies
Her dbh. was 39 1/2 a n d .. .
SPRING PARTY
Howdy! W elcom e to the Spring Party.
Hey! You want to hear m e sing. Hey M icky! You didn’t get all of 'em !
Who m e? In the way!
OH! Com e on, Norwin, you can ’t dance lik e  that,
Hey man! Get outa here with that cam era,
CHRISTMAS PARTY AND 
FORESTRY QUEEN CONTEST
You just ca n ’t get rid of some people! X -m as spirit in the Forestry School
What did she say, Paul? 3 to 5 in the 3rd race!
The contestants: L-R Juliana Bailes, Pertrice W orley, Jen 
nie Bettcher.
ALUMNI
In the following section, each alumnus is listed under the calendar year in which his degree was awarded; this 
year does not always coincide with the year o f his acad em ic class. Please notify the Annual Ring or the School of 
Forestry and W ildlife M anagem ent if your listing is incorrect.
S ince  the first B. S .F . degree was awarded in 1926, 956 degrees have been awarded (as o f Septem ber 1966). The 
School has a total of 884 alumni who were awarded 783 B .S .F .  degrees and/or 171 M .F .,  M .S . ,  or M .S .G .M g t. 
degrees, and 2 Ph. D. degrees.
1926
BATEMAN, BRYANT A. - M . F . ,  Iowa State , 1934; 
P h .D ., M ichigan, 1949; Professor o f Forestry, 
School of Forestry & W ild life M anagem ent, LSU; 
645 Leeward Drive, Baton Rouge, L a . ; M arried, 1 
ch ild , 3 grandchildren.
1927
MORGAN, SAMUEL R. - LLB, Loyola of New Orleans, 
1933; P res., First Nat. Bank; Box 2128 , O pelika, 
A la . ; M arried, 4 children.
STEVENS, NORMAN G. - Agent, Standard O il C o . , Box 
169, Picayune, M iss .; M arried, 2 children.
WHEELIS, WILLIS B. -  M .S . ,  L S U jM .F .,  Y a le ; Retired; 
4210 Desaird Road, Monroe, La.
1928
BENNETT, FRANK W. - M. F . , Y a le , 1931; Consulting 
Forester, Bennett & Peters, I n c . ; P .O . Box 4656, 
Audubon S t a . , Baton Rouge, L a . ; M arried, 3 ch ild ­
ren,
BOOTH, E. W. -  Box 1710, Roanoke, V a.
STORY, HENRY DAVE, JR. - Retired from La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 1589 Stephens A v e ., Baton Rouge, La.
1929
BRASHEARS, MURRAY E. - Consulting Forester, 310 
South Holly S t . , Hammond, La.
FOSTER, FALCON R. - Retired; 1507 Forsythe A v e., 
Monroe, La.
SYLVESTER, E. J. -  Assistant Ranger, Biloxi D istrict, 
U .S . Forest Serv ice ; 832 26th S t . , Gulfport, Miss.
1930
CHESSON, MAXWELL -  C hief Forester, Bel Estate - 
Quatre Parish C o . , Box 486, Kinder, L a . ; Married,
4 children.
GRAVES, BEN S. - Technologist, Shell O il C o . , Norco, 
La.
McKEAN, A. S. - M . F . ,  LSU, 1941; Forestry Sp ecia list, 
La. Coop. Ext. S e r v .; 560 Stanford A v e ., Baton 
Rouge, L a . ; M arried, 2 children, 4  grandchildren.
McKELLAR, ALFRED D. - Department o f Com m erce,
Washington, D . C . ; 2 1 4 S .  M aple S t . ,  Fairfax , V a . ; 
Married, 2 children.
TARVER, CLAUDE L. - Farm er; General Delivery,
S ic ily  Island, La.
1931
ADAMS, WILLIAM P. - M anager, Baton Rouge Claim s 
C o . ; 1548 Marshal D r ., Baton Rouge, La.
McKEITHEN, TOGO V. - M . F . ,  Y a le , 1932; Retired 
M ill Operator, Sum m erfield, La.
MORGAN, ROY B. - 101 Brookside Drive, G reenville, 
A la. 36037 ; M arried, 2 children.
RISCH, LUCIUS J. -  Deceased.
SMITH, FRANCIS A. - M anager, Arkansas Fuel O il C o . , 
608 W. M ain S t . , New Roads, La.
S T . DIZIER, A. J . -  Box 1787, Lake Charles, La. 
STRINGFIELD, WILL - P. O. Box 254 , Kentwood, La. 
TA TE, THEODORE, JR. - Eunice, La.
TOLER, JOSEPH BROOKS - Deceased.
1932
BABIN, WILLIE JAMES - Deceased.
DARWIN, WILLIAM N. - P .O . Box J, Cam den, A la .;
Married, 2 children, 3 grandchildren. 
FORTENBERRY, E. J. -  Deceased.
HOBGOOD, EDWARD C. - Box 213, Clinton, La. ;
Married, 2 children.
JOHNSON, M. M. - Work Unit Conservationist, Soil 
Conservation Serv ice, P. O. Box 351, Henderson, 
Texas.
McCULLOUGH, JOE T . -  Consulting Forester, 923 E.
Palm Street, O cala, F l a . ; M arried, 2 children. 
MAY, JACK T . - M . S . F . ,  Georgia, 1937; Ph.D .
M ich. S ta te , 1957; Professor of Silv icu ltu re, Uni­
versity o f Ga. ; Athens, G a . ; Married, 8 children,
2 grandchildren.
MILES, R. VANCE, JR. - V ice  President, Gulf States 
Paper Corp. ; 1014 Myrtle Wood D r ., Tuscaloosa, 
A la . ; Married, 2 children.
SQUIRES, JO H N W ., SR. - Manager, Forestry Division, 
Sears, Roebuck & C o . ; P .O . Box 4753, Jackson, 
Miss. ; Married, 5 children, 4  grandchildren. 
TANNEHILL, GEORGE M ., JR. -  D istrict Ranger,
U .S .F .S . ,  K istachie N ational Forest, P .O . Box 30, 
W innfield, L a . ; M arried, 1 child .
1933
MATHEWS, W. P. -  Reservoir M anager, U .S . Corps of 
Engineers, Nashville D istrict, Federal Building, 
N ashville, Tenn.
SMITH, H. E. -  Country Surveyor, Wilkinson County, 
Route 1, Box 75, Crosby, Miss.
1934
HERBERT, CLYDE H. -  International Paper C o . , P. O.
Box 889, B eev ille , T exas.
KILGORE, WILLIAM E. - 104 Pine S t . , Trussville, Ala.
HOMECOMING
W . W. HOLMES & FAMILY 
Pres, of Forestry 
Alumni 1966-67
Alumni W ives Prize Winning D ecoration
AHRENS, CROW, FOIL, STOUT Chancellor Taylor was guest speaker
LEHMAN, JOHN W . - C hief, Analysis and Planning 
Staff, TVA Div. o f For. developm ent; Box 88, 
Norris, T e n n .; M arried, 2 children.
SENTELL, N. WESLEY - Wood and Land M gr., Tennes­
see River Pulp and Paper C o . , Box 33, Counce, 
T e n n .; M arried, 4  children.
SESSIONS, LEE C . - D istrict Forester, Louisiana For­
estry C o m m ., Box 1118, Hammond, L a . ; Married,
3 children.
YAWN, F . W. - Regional Forester, Arkansas Forestry 
C o m m ., 917 McCullough S t . , Cam den, Ark.
1935
ETZEL, ROBERT Q . - Address Unknown.
KORTE, KARL H. - Associate Forester, Board of 
Commissioners o f Agriculture and Forestry, Box 
186, Kahului, M aui, Hawaii,
MacCLENDON, TRAVIS - Senior Forester, O lin M athie- 
son C h em ical Corp. ; Box 2454 , Monroe, La. ; 
M arried, 2 children.
OLSON, HAROLD W. - RFD 3, Winthrop, Me.
TOWNSEND, H A L E ., JR. - M . F . ,  LSU, 1949; Associ­
ate  Professor of Forestry and Dean o f Men, North­
western State C ollege, Box 985, N atchitoches, La.
1936
BLAKE, C . DUNCAN - M . F . ,  LSU, 1949; Division In ­
dustrial Engineer, Union Bag-Cam p Paper Corp. ; 
332 E. 52nd S t . , Savannah, Ga.
MIXON, JAMES E. - S tate  Forester, Louisiana Forestry 
Com m . ; 9036 S . River Oaks, Baton Rouge, L a . ; 
M arried, 2 children.
ROBERTS, EDWARD G. -  M. F. ; Box 1056, S tate  College 
Miss.
WIERMAN, R. L. -  Address Unknown.
1937
BOLAR, MAX - Forester, So il Conservation Service,
5317 Federal B ld g ., L ittle  Rock, Ark.
CAMP, J . W. - Box 217, Bradley, Ark.
CHALK, A. T . -  Assistant State Conservationist, 1711 
Crestwood Drive, Colum bia, S. C . ; M arried, 1 
child .
'COBB, HOWELL C . - President, Am erican Forest Seed 
C o . ; 1826 Dartmouth S t . , Alexandria, L a . ;
M arried, 4  children.
DeLISA, L. - Assistant Laboratorian in Bacteriology,
250 M cM aster S t . , Bath, N. Y .
DIETRICH, WARREN E. -  Forester and Agent, The Par­
dee C o . , P .O . Box 269, Minden, L a . ; M arried, 2 
children.
GAAR, FRED M. - In Charge o f C ity  Real Estate; 440 
Hazelwood, San Francisco, C alif.
HANSON, WALTER O. - M .F . ; 6011 Southridge D r., 
M cC lean, Va.
HERROD, JASPER B. - President, C entral Creosoting 
C o . , I n c . ; Route 1, Slaughter, L a . ; M arried, 6 
children.
HUNT, THOMAS W. -  Asst. C h ief, I & E Branch, F la. 
Forest S e r v .; 1129 Brandt D r ., Tallahassee, F l a . ; 
Married, 2 children.
KITCHENS, J . H ., JR. -  Assistant D irector, Forestry
Division, T . L. Jam es & C o . , I n c . , Box 370, Ruston, 
L a . ; Married, 2 sons.
MINOR, HARMON E . , JR. -  Owner, Notch Ranch Tour­
ist & Hunting Resort, Pagosa Springs, C o lo . ; Married,
6 children.
MONTFORT, W. W ., JR. - Assistant Extension Forester, 
Mississippi Extension Serv ice, Box 1535, State C o l­
lege, Miss.
PALMER, WILLIAM M cD. -  M .F . , M ich ., 1938; Assist­
ant State  Forester, Louisiana Forestry Commission; 
1560 S . Colum bine, Baton Rouge, L a . ; Married, 2 
children.
PERKINS, C . J. - M .S .G .M g t . , LSU, 1952; Southland 
Research C enter, International Paper C o . , Route 3, 
Bainbridge, Ga.
PIERSON, WOODROW D. -  Address unknown.
RHODES, ROBERT R. - M .S . ,  Texas A&M, 1951; Assoc. 
Professor, Dept, of Range and Forestry, T exas A&M 
University; 413 W alton Drive E . , C ollege Station, 
T exas; Married.
ROBERTS, CHRISTY E. - Area Forest S u p t., International 
Paper C o . , P. O. Box 48 , Bastrop, La.
RORDAM, R. B. -  Private Surveyor; 7513 Burthe S t . ,
New Orleans, La.
RUSSELL, E. J . -  M. F . ; Associate Prof. o f Forestry,
Dept, o f Forestry, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, 
Ruston, La.
SENTELL, JOHN - Farmer;. 238 Albert S tree t, Shreveport, 
La.
SMITH, MARSHALL R. - Dist. Forester, International 
Paper C o . , P .O . Box 879, P ineville . L a .;  M arried,
2 children.
JOHN T . TURBA - P .O . Box 3512 , L ittle  Rock, Ark.
VALENTINE, W. C . ,  JR. - C h ief of Forest Protection,
La. Forestry C o m m .; 11328 Harrel's Ferry R d .,
Baton Rouge, La.
WOODCOCK, C . FRED - Forester, Olin Mathieson C hem ­
ica l C o rp .; 3005 N. 8th S t . ,  West Monroe, L a . ; 
M arried, 1 child.
1938
BANGO, HENRY L. - Consulting Forester; 1910 Anniston 
S t . , Shreveport, La. ; M arried, 2 children.
BREWER, W. L . , JR. -  R iegel Paper C o rp ., Lake W acca - 
maw, N. C . ; Married, 2 children.
BRYAN, JAMES E ., JR. -  Dist. S u p t., I . P. C o .; 306 
N. C ritz , Wiggins, M iss .; M arried, 2 children.
BYRD, EDWIN L . , JR. -  Address Unknown.
COUCH, CLIFTON Z . , JR. -  D eceased.
DeFELICE, DAVE J. -  M .S . ,  LSU, 1952; School Principal; 
P .O . Box 352, Raceland, L a .,  M arried, 1 child.
Georgia-Pacific "shoots” for super trees
Super trees that grow to 
harvestable size much faster 
than average may be. an answer 
to the increasing demand 
for tim b e r... demand the U.S. 
Forest Service says may double 
by the year 2000.
Georgia-Pacific has developed 
a strain of young trees that 
shows promise of being rated 
ip the “ supe r" class. To get
them, Georgia-Pacific foresters 
gathered scions from superior 
Douglas f ir  and grafted them  
to nursery trees. Then cone 
flowers were pollinated with a 
hypodermic needle. The 
resulting “ super-seeds" were 
planted and have grown 
much faster than normal 
trees alongside.
Our Genetics Research 
Foresters are doing much 
more than just take care o f the 
35-billiQn board feet of timber 
we own or control. G-P is 
striving to change sustained 
yield to accelerated yield, 
growing more and better wood 
faster. This is an objective 
you would expect from  
The Growth Company.
For information on career 
possibilities w ith G-P, write us 
at 375 Park Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022; or P.O. Box 
'3 i 1, Portland, Oregon 97207.
GEORGIA-PACIF IC
T H ^ g H Q W T H  C O M P A N Y
FERGUSON, EDWIN R. -  M. F . , Duke, 1951; Research 
Forester, USFS; 718 W. South S t . , Harrison, A rk .; 
Married, 2 children.
FOIL, J. HAROLD - D istrict Forester, Southern Tim ber 
D iv ., Crown Z ellerbach  C o rp .; 831 P ierce B lv d ., ' 
Bogalusa, L a . ; M arried, 1 child .
FRANCIS, JULIAN B. -  Deceased.
HENDERSON, WILBUR H. - C h ief Forester, Southern 
Tim ber Division, Crown Z ellerb ack  C o rp .; Rt. 3 ,
Box 378 -B , Bogalusa, L a . ; M arried, 4  children.
HOLMES, W. W. -  D istrict M anagem ent Forester, Con­
tinental Can C o . , I n c . ,  P .O . Box 160, Hodge, L a .;  
M arried, 2 children.
HONNOLD, CLARK D. - C h ief Appraiser, Corps o f Engi­
neers, Savannah D istrict; 2328 E. 43rd S t . , Savan­
nah, G a . ; M arried, 1 child .
HOPKINS, JACK G. - Cotton Planter, Waterproof, La.
JONES, M. SAMUEL, JR. - President & Forester, Sam 
Jones, I n c . , Box 694, Minden, L a . ; Married, 3 
children.
KIRKPATRICK, JOHN C . - M .F . ,  Y a le , 1947; C hief 
Forester, C alcasieu  Paper C o .,  P .O . Box 456 , E li­
zabeth, L a . ; M arried, 2 children.
LOE, ESPY F . -  Ford & Loe Realty C o .,  416 Goodyear 
B lv d ., Picayune, Miss.
McKILLIPS, ROBERT L. - D istrict Forester, Louisiana 
Forestry C o m m ., Box 137, N atchitoches, La.
MILLSAPS, PAUL G. - Owner, Millsaps P on tiac-B u ick- 
GMC, I n c . ; Box 389, Starkv ille , M iss .; M arried, 2 
children.
RUSSO, ANDREW J. -  326 Stratford A v e ., Fairfax , Va.
SPROTT, C . HARVEY -  M anager, Woodlands Division, 
Southland Paper M ill, I n c . ; P .O . Box 633, Lufkin, 
T exas; M arried, 4  sons.
WALKER, E. SCOVELL - Forester, S . H. Bolinger and 
C o .,  L td .; Plain D ealing, L a . ; M arried, 3 children.
WARMBROD, JAMES G. -  Assistant Extension Forester, 
University of T e n n .; 878 Westwood, Jackson, T e n n .; 
Married, 3 children.
1939
ARMSTRONG, DONALD B. - Reg. Operations S u p t.,
I . P. C o . ; Belle Isle , Georgetown, S . C . ; M arried,
3 children.
BELNIAK, CASMER A. -  Area Forest S u p t., International 
Paper C o . , Cam den, S . C .
DRUMMOND, DONALD M. -  M .F . ; Montana Deputy 
State Forester; 1209 Lola Ave. East, Missoula, M on­
tana; M arried, 3 children.
FLASH, J .  E . ,  JR. -  Continental O il C o . , Rt. 1, Box 
125, V ille  P latte , La.
GREIG, M. G . , JR. - 101 A labam a R d ., Lafayette , La.
JOSEPHUS, JO H N E ., JR. -  Firestone Rubber C o . , Harbel, 
L iberia.
KOHARA, TOMMY T . - Owner of Photography Studio; 
2916 Louis S treet, Alexandria, La.
LATHROP, FRANK P. - Consulting Forester & Land Sur­
veyor, Fairlawn Farm , W eyanoke, L a . ; Married, 4 
children.
LEWIS, CHARLES H ., JR. -  Owner, C . H. Lewis T im ber 
C o . ; 4921 M ae S t . ,  Zachary, L a . ; M arried, 3 ch ild ­
ren.
LINN, ED. R ., JR. -  Address Unknown.
MARTIN, IVAN R. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1960; Forester, Fed­
eral Extension Serv ice; 3247 USDA; South, Wash­
ington, D. C . ; Married, 2 children.
MOLLOY, H. L. -  Supt. o f Forestry, Crosby Lumber C o . , 
Crosby, M iss .; M arried, 3 children.
MOORE, J . SCO TT - Forester, L. N. Dantzler Lbr. C o . ; 
1331 Lafayette S t . , B iloxi, Miss.
MOORE, LEN HAL - Dist. Forester, U. S . Corps o f En­
gineers; 2000 Confederate A v e., Vicksburg, M iss., 
39180 ; M arried, 2 children.
NICHOLSON, J . C . - Dist. Su p t., West Virginia Pulp & 
Paper C o . , 161 Chestnut S t . , Cam den, S . C .
STARK, MEREDITH O . -  P res., Stark T im ber C o . , In c . ,  
316 B lv d ., Lexington, Miss; M arried, 3 children.
SUMMERS, JEROME H ., JR. - Consulting Forester; Rt. 1, 
Box 52 , New Roads, L a . ; Married, 3 children.
T IT U S, JOHN A. -  4115 M cK inley, Groves, T exas.
TOLER, ARDIE D. -  Regional Operations Superintendent, 
International Paper Co. ; 117 West T a lly  Court, 
M obile, A la . ; M arried, 2 children.
VALLDEJULI, JOSE DAVILA - Owner, Dry Goods Store; 
Dr. V eve # 64 , Bayamon, Puerto Rico; M arried, 2 
children.
WRIGHT, GEORGE P. -  Assistant Wood S u p t., East Texas 
Pulp & Paper C o . ; 650 Durdin Drive, S ilsbee, Texas.
1940
ANDERSON, MASSEY H. - M .F . ,  LSU, 1941; General 
M anager, M .C . Sigm an Stave M ill, M onticello ,
Ark.
BARNETT, JOHN, JR. - V ice  P res ., Central Creosoting 
C o .,  I n c . ; Rt. 1, Slaughter, L a . ; Married, 3 ch ild ­
ren.
BEAUCHAMP, EMMETTE W ., JR. -  Lt. C ol. USA (R e t.) ; 
7415 Fairwood Lane, Falls Church, Va.
BEESON, TRAVIS M. -  Forestry Consultant; Route 2,
Box 111, W aterboro, S . C .
BEHRENS, ARTHUR - D eceased.
BROWNING, LACY W. - S e c . - T r e a s . , E. L. Browning 
C o .,  I n c . ,  Ecru, M iss .; M arried, 4  children.
COOL, BINGHAM M. - M .S . ,  Iowa S ta te , 1941; P h .D ., 
M ich. S ta te , 1957; Assoc. Professor of Forestry,
Dept, o f Forestry, Clemson University; 213 Wyatt 
A v e ., Clem son, S . C . ; 29631 ; M arried, 3 children.
Welcome 
to the most human 
of all professions
Man has been called the 
"time-binding animal." He differs 
from all others in his ability 
to see beyond the moment—and 
act and plan accordingly.
A farmer plants in the spring for 
next fall's harvest. An architect 
draws plans for a building to be 
completed in two or three years.
And a forester thinks in terms of 
decades, or even centuries. What 
he plants or nurtures will seldom be 
harvested within his own lifetime.
We find the experience profoundly 
invigorating. We know you will, too. 






Kraft Paper and Board
COOPER, JAMES R. - Procurement M g r ., Wood Pre­
serving D iv ., Koppers C o . , In c. 102 Front S t . , 
M arietta, Ohio.
DOWDY, FELIX - Regional Forester, International Paper 
C o . ; 1358 Harper Ave. N .W ., Cam den, A rk .; 
M arried, 3 children.
ELFER, L. GUS, JR. -  Flooring C ontracter; Gus Elfer C o . , 
3125 Bell S t . , New Orleans, L a . ; M arried, 4  ch ild ­
ren.
FOSTER, JOHNNYE U. - A tlantic Creosoting C o . , 21 
Dyches D r ., Savannah, Ga.
FRESHWATER, RICHARD J. -  Consulting Forester; 129 
Scott S t . ,  Ft. Walton Beach, F l a . ; 4  children.
GREEN, JOHN L. -  Deceased
HINTON, JOHN H ., JR. -  24-A  Administration B ld g ., 
Wilson Dam, Ala.
KETY, J. H. - M. D . , LSU, 1950; Vienna Zeugnis,
1957, P ractice  of General M edicine and Surgery;
1028 S. T y ler S t . , Covington, L a . ; Married, 2 
children.
KING, L U D E ., JR. -  Asst. Manager, T exas Woodlands 
Operations, Champion Papers, I n c . ; Route 4, Box 
337, Huntsville, T exas; Married, 2 children.
LAMBERT, HERBERT G ., JR. - 210415 W. Sherwood D r ., 
Portland, Oregon.
MOORE, CHARLES H. - Mooringsport, La.
MUNSTERMAN, JOHN F. - B . S . ,  M illsaps C o lleg e, 1932; 
Forester, Roy O. Martin Lumber C o . ; 3823 Norman 
S t . , Alexandria, L a . ; M arried. 4  children.
OLMSTEAD, MARION J. -  705 L ittled ale R d ., M obile, 
Ala.
RAMKE, THOMAS F . - C h ief Forester, D evel. Branch, 
TV A , Norris, Tenn; 4  children.
SCHULTZ, OLIVER W. - Block Forester; P .O . Box 43 , 
Clarks, La.
SHIRER, JOHN MARION - Asst. S tate  Forester, State 
Com m , of Forestry; 207 W ateree A v e ., Colum bia, 
S .C .
SIZEMORE, WILLIAM R. -  Consulting Forester, 20611 
Patterson B ld g ., T allassee , Ala.
SM ITH, WALLACE R ., JR. - Hunt Lumber C o . , I n c . ,  
Ruston, La. ; M arried, 4  children.
STEVEN, JAMES N. - D istrict Forester, Louisiana Forestry 
C o m m ., Box 32, Winnsboro, L a . ; M arried, 4  ch ild ­
ren.
WATERER, JOHN B. - Address Unknown.
WILSON, JOHN S. - Forester, International Paper C o . ;
503 W. L eslie, N ashville, Ark.
WIXSON, JOSEPH A. - M .F . ; Address Unknown.
1941
BUESCHER, PETER P. -  Executive V ice  President, J. W. 
Underwood and C o .,  Box 54, Jackson, Miss. ; M ar­
ried, 4  children.
DAVIS, JOHNIE E. - 504 Capitol P lace , C olum bia, S. C .
DEDEAUX, RANDLE J . -  M .F . , Duke, 1947; Consulting
Forester; Box 87, Perkinston, M iss .; M arried, 2 
children.
DIMMICK, ALLEN E. -  D eceased.
DU PLANT IS, JOHN D. - D eceased.
EDELSTEIN, ARNOLD -  Address Unknown.
GIRLINGHOUSE, GUS M. -  D eceased.
GREMILLION, ARTHUR F. - Deceased.
HERLEVICH, JOE -  Deceased.
JOHNSON, M. B ., Lt. Col - 4997 NW 30th P lace , 
Oklahoma C ity, O kla.
KOEN, JOHN T . -  Forest Supervisor, O uachita National 
Forest, P .O . Box 1270, Hot Springs, A r k .; M arried, 
3 children.
LEWIS, JOHN ROBERT - D eceased.
MOORE, F . D. - 416 Torrance A v e ., Vestol, N. Y .
MYERS, J . WALTER, JR. - M . F . ,  LSU, 1951; Executive 
D irector, Forest Farmers A sso c .; 2169 Im pala D r ., 
N .E . , A tlanta, G a . ; M arried, 3 children.
NELSON, ROBERT D. - Forester, TVA , Division of 
Forestry Relations; Box 489, Paris, Tenn.
PHILLIPS, WILLIAM T . -  Resident M anager, Crawford- 
Jackson-Phillips, 1032 W 1st S t . , DeRidder, L a .;  
Married, 2 children.
ROBERTSON, CHARLES W. - Conservation Forester, 
International Paper C o . , Box 608, Springhill, La.
ROUNTREE, CHARLES O. - D jalan Kentin T im ier 1, 
Palem bang, Indonesia.
TANNEH1LL, GLEN F. -  C hief Forester and V ice  Presi­
dent, Urania Lumber C o . , L td ., Urania, La. ; 
M arried, 3 children.
TRICHEL, J. S . -  Procurement M anager, Forest Products 
Division, Olin Mathieson Chem . Corp. ; 306 M ari- 
dale D r ., W. Monroe, La.
WALL, RALPH T . - C h ief o f Forest Inform ation, La. 
Forestry C o m m .; 1266 Valcour Drive, Baton Rouge, 
L a . ; Married, 3 children.
WALLACE, HARDOL E. - Asst. D irector, F la . Game & 
Fish C o m m .; 620 S. M eridian S t . , Tallahassee,
F l a . ; M arried, 4  children.
WATKINS, JOHN J. -  Address Unknown.
WEATHERLY, JOSEPH E ., JR. -  Deputy State Forester, 
Miss. Forestry C o m m .; 334 Audubon P lace , Ja ck ­
son, M iss .; M arried, 2 children.
WHITE, CHARLES WILLIAM - Deceased.
WOOLFOLK, EDMUND T . ,  JR. -  Sales R e p ., Zonolite 
D iv ., W. R. Grace & C o . ; 3895 Northview D r ., 
Apt. A-2 , Jackson, M iss .; Married, 2 children.
ZACHARIAH, JOSEPH D. -  Griffin Nurseries, 860 Eighth 
S t . , Beaumont, Texas
1942
BLEVINS, JACK W. -  V ice  President, G ayle-Blevins 
Lumber C o . , 1325 8th S t . , Lake Charles, La. 
M arried, 4  children.
BROWN, JOHN B. JR. - Forester, University o f Miss. 
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P. 0. BOX 1110 , ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA 7 1 3 0 2  
PHONE ORDERS COLLECT 4 4 3 -6 3 7 3  A. C. 3 1 8
New McCulloch Mac 10 series 
makes all other lightweights 
out of date and up to 25% overweight
MAC-l-10, world’s lightest direct 
drive chain saw.,.10Vfe lbs.* MAC 
2-10, world's lightest automatic oil­
ing chain saw ... 10% lbs.* with all 
the features of the big tim ber 
McCullochs including reborable 
cast-iron cylinder.
•E n g in e  w eig h t only, dry, le ss  b a r a n d  c h a in . «
M AC 1-10 r n  lbs. M A C  2-1010 ‘A  lbs, self oiling
They’ re H ere Now
TIMBERLAND SAW 
COMPANY
P.  O. B ox  1227 
M a r s h a l l ,  T e x a s
DARBY, ALBERT W ., Jr . -  Co-Owner, Darby Real Estate 
C o .; 1815 Palm er, Florence A la .; M arried, 1 child- 
FORWARD, GEORGE L. -  P .O . Box 166, El Dorado,
Ark.
GUNTER, ERIN R. -  C h ief o f Forest M anagem ent, La. 
Forestry C o m m .; 8865 Syble D r ., Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
HAYS, WILLIAM R. JR . -  Address Unknown.
HUDSON, CHARLES R. -  Arkansas Game & Fish C o m m ., 
L ittle  Rock, Ark.
JA CKS, MARSHALL H. -  Inspector, Barrow-Agus 
Laboratories, I n c . ,  3431 Hester A v e ., Memphis, 
T enn.
KOHLMAN, N. C . -  Asst. D istrict Warden, Wash.
State D iv. o f Forestry; 820 1/2 South C , Port 
Angeles, Washington.
PERDUE, WILLIAM K . -  D eceased.
PORCELLA, SANTIAGO, III -  Principal Forester, Bur. 
o f Forestry, N .J . D ept, o f  Cons. & Econ. Develop­
m ent; H E .  Delaware A v e ., Pennington, N .J . ;  
M arried.
ROBINOWITZ, MILTON E . -  Cotton and Livestock;
Richmond, T exas.
STALLWORTH, NICHOLAS J .  -  President, Stallworth 
Pine Products C o .,  Box 1114 , M obile, A la .
TODD, RALPH L . ,  L t./ C o l. -  Retired from Army;
P .O . Box 991 , M andeville, La.
YOUNG, JOHN F. -  Address Unknown.
1943
AGUILLARD, NOLAN -  Farmer; Route 1 , Box 5 1 , Eunice, 
L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
AVRARD, JULES E . ,  JR . -  1837 Briar Meadow R d., 
Birm ingham , A la .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
BATCHELOR, JAMES P . , III -  Forester, International 
Paper C o .,  Rt. 1 , Box 686, Cam den, Ark.
BOERSLER, ROSS F . -  Boersler B ros., 618 W. Trudgeon 
S t . ,  Henryetta, O k la .; M arried, 3 children.
BYASSEE, J .  F . -  Address Unknown.
CLEVELAND, ROBERT L. -  C h ief Forester, Edgewood 
Land and Logging C o .,  I n c . ,  Box 831 , DeQuincy,
L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
FREEMAN, E . A . -  Director o f A d m ., Olin Mathieson 
C h em ical C orp .; 2510  Paragould S t . ,  M onroe, La.
Me DANIEL, CURTIS M . -  Dist. Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m ., Box 5 5 0 , Minden L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild . 
RIVETTE, MANUEL J .  -  Consulting Forester; 5917 
Hibiscus, Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 2 children. 
WEBB, JOHN M . - 1003 Westwood R d ., Cam den,
A rk ., 7 1 701 .
WILKINSON, W . H. -  P h .D ., New Orleans Baptist 
T h eo log ical Sem inary, 1959; Pastor Tem ple Baptist 
Church, 4200 McArthur D r ., Alexandria, L a .; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
WILSON, J .  GORDON, JR . -  D eceased.
1945
KIRKLEY, EUGENE R. -  Consulting Forester, Rt. 6 ,
Box 134 , C enter, Texas, 75935
1946
ANDERSON, LAWSON M .,  REV. -  Box 3 0 3 , Spring­
d ale, Ark.
D U TY, JAMES W. -  D eceased.
RITCHIE, JAMES I .  -  E xec. V ice  P res ., A la . Truck­
ing A ssoc.; 3666 Berkley D r ., M ontgom ery, A la .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
1947
BURNS, JOE D . -  M .F . , LSU, 1948; P res., Burns 
Forest Products, I n c . ,  P .O . Box 639 , Jonesboro,
L a .; Married 4  ch ild ren .
COCHRAN, JACK B. -  P res., L a. Hoop. C o .,  Box 
667, Bunkie, L a .; M arried, 4  children, 1 grand­
ch ild .
ELDREDGE, INMAN F . ,  JR. -  Area Forester, The 
Champion Paper & Fibre C o .,  Box 4 2 5 , S ilsbee, 
Texas; M arried, 3 children.
FAUCHEUX, WILLIAM A . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1952; 2009 
North Hullen, M etairie , La.
GRIGSBY, HOY C . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1952; Forester,
USFS, Crossett Experim ental Forest; 906 Pecan S t . ,  
Crossett, A rk .; M arried, 3 children.
JOHNSON, CHARLES W ., JR . -  C olonel, U . S .  Air 
Force; 5 M iller S t . ,  K incheloe AFB, M ich .; 
M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
MADISON, DAVID P. -  Co-Owner, Noxbee Feed M ill, 
Brooksville, Miss.
ROWLAND, LOUIS A . ,  JR. -  Community D ev. S p e c ., 
La. D ept, o f Com m erce & In d .; 2507 Hollywood, 
Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
TUCKER, ROBERT EDWARD -  D iv. Coordinator o f 
Procurement and Research, Continental C an. C o .,  
In c .;  13009 Canterbury R d ., Savannah, G a.
1948
ADEMA, JOHN M . -  Forest Eng. Inspector, USFS;
1222 Riverside D r ., Susanville, C a l i f . ;  M arried,
5 ch ild ren .
BRADEN, EARL M .,  JR . -  1249 Five M ile R d., 
Birm ingham , A la .
BRENT, HOMER I .  -  M .S .G . M g t.; Game Biologist, 
Washington State D ept. G am e, Rt. 2 ,  Box 130, 
E lm a, Washington.
CH U STZ, HENRY NORRIS -  3916 Elston S t . ,  Lake 
Charles, La.
CLARK, HARRY D . -  M .F . ;  Resident Representative, 
Fisher Lumber C o . , Box 2 7 7 , Wisner, L a .; Married,
3 ch ild ren .
COOPER, JACK S . -  C h ief Forester, The Flintkote C o . 
2932 36th S treet, M eridian, Miss.
Since the LSU f o r e s t r y  c a m p  f i r s t  began  on land donated by  our p r e d e ­
c e s s o r  c o m p a n y  b a c k  in the 1920 's ,  we have a lways  w e l c o m e d  the o p p o r ­
tunity o f  be ing "G o o d  N e igh bors .  "
C r o w n  Z e l l e r b a c h  r e c o g n i z e s  the im portant  con tr ibut ions  m ade  by  the 
LSU Schoo l  o f  F o r e s t r y .  We are  h o n o re d  and p le a s e d  that its students 
r e c e i v e  s o m e  of  their  training on our t im b e r la n d s .
C r o w n  Z e l l e r b a c h ' s  f o r e s t e r s  lo o k  f o r w a r d  to w o rk in g  with each  y e a r ' s  
c l a s s ,  p rov id ing  l e c t u r e s  and tours ,  and shar ing  o f  their  e x p e r i e n c e .  
W e 'v e  en joyed  be ing  ne ig hbors  and invite  you to v i s i t  us again.
Bond,  J a m e s  O. '63 H en d erson ,  Wilbur H. '38
C a m e r o n ,  Danie l  '50 Hughes,  Jef f ,  '49
C a r t e r ,  R o b e r t  T.  '50 M i le y ,  Lonnie  '60
D olhonde ,  Paul E. '49 N et terv i l le ,  J e r r y  W. '50
F o i l ,  J. H aro ld  '38 Tu rm an ,  R o l l i e  L. '51
F o r d ,  Eugene M. '52 Whitehead,  G e r a ld  W. '60
G o e b e l ,  G lenn E. '50
Crown Zellerbach
qnilTHEHN TIMBER OPERATIONS
CUMMINGS, W. C . -  1301 Center S t . ,  W innfield, La.
CURTIS, JAMES E .,  JR . -  Pulpwood D ealer, Triangle 
T im ber, I n c . ,  Box 1657 , Hammond, L a .; M arried,
4  children.
DONALDSON, D . J . ,  JR . -  Martin Tim ber C o .,  Caster, 
La.
DREWS, ROBERT J .  -  International Paper C o .,  Grenada, 
M iss.; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
FOSTER, GEORGE W ., JR . -  D eceased.
GAINEY, LOUIS F. -  M .S .G . M g t ., LSU, 1949; 133 
N 12th P lace , Lantana, F la .
GAYLE, JAMES A . -  Area Forest S u p t., International 
Paper C o .,  Box 608 , Springhill, L a .; Married, 1 
ch ild .
GIPSON, RAYMOND E. -  C h ief Forester, The Lutcher 
and Moore Lbr. C o . ,  Box 610 , Orange, Texas;
77631 ; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
HEBB, EDWIN A . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1948; P h .D ., U . o f 
T enn.^Southern Forest Exp. S t a . ,  Box 9 0 0 , M ari­
anna, F la .
HERRINGTON, ALPHAS E. -  D istrict Supervisor, In­
ternational Paper C o . , Star Route, Arkadelphia,
Ark.
HODGE, JOSEPH S . -  Area Forest S u p t., I .P .  C o .;
207 Alfred D r ., Vicksburg, M iss.; M arried, 2 
ch ild ren .
HOLMAN, JACK -  M .F . ,  Duke, 1949; State Forester, 
M iss. Forestry C o m m ., Jackson, Miss.
HOOVER, KENNETH H. -  M .A .,  LSU, 1951; High 
School Biology T each er, Sedro Wooley High School, 
Sedro W oolley, Wash.
LONG, LEWIS C . -  Room 704 , M ed. Arts B ld g ., 
Shreveport, La.
McDANIEL, ROBERT L. -  1862 C ollege D r., Baton 
Rouge, La.
McMAHON, JAMES T .  -  Address Unknown.
MARGRAVE, FR E D N ., JR . -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .,  Box 1621 , Pine Bluff, A rk .; M arried, 3 
ch ild ren .
M IM S, JACK K . -  M .F . ;  607 Grove S t . ,  Lucedale, 
M iss.; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
ODOM, JACK C . -  V ice-P resid ent, Livingston State 
Bank; 232 Oak Drive, Denham Springs, L a .; Married,
3 children.
PHIFER, TRUMAN E. -  U til, and Marketing S p e c .,  Ark. 
Forestry Commission; 110 West 18th S t . ,  Russelville, 
A rk .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
PRICE, KENNETH F. -  Advertising Representative,
Wash. S tate  Apple C o m m .; R t. 8 , Box 3 4 2 , Jackson­
v il le ,  F la .
REDMOND, HOWARD R. -  M .S .G .M g t . , LSU, 1949; 
Gam e M anagem ent Forester, Gulf States Paper C o rp ., 
Tuscaloosa, A la .
ROBERTSON, CARROLL L. -  Box 14 , Clinton-Sherm an 
AFB, O kla.
ROBERTSON, RALPH R. -  Assoc. Extension Forester,
M iss. State C o lleg e , Box 5 3 4 , State C o lleg e, Miss.
ROBINSON, VERNON E. -  S ta ff Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 11721 Pam ela D r ., Baton Rouge, La. 
RODRIGUE, E. A . -  Buyer, U .S . Rubber C o .,  1000 
Marlboro Drive, Jo lie t , 111.
SALTER, ANDREW, JR . -  3860 N. A racle R d ., Tucson, 
A riz.
SC O T T , THOMAS R . , JR . -  126 East C ollege S t . ,  
M onticello , A rk .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
SM ITH, AUTLEY B. -  Forestry M anager, Olin M a- 
thieson C hem . C o rp ., Box 4 8 8 , West Monroe, L a .,  
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
SM ITH, DONALD J .  -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1960; Assoc. County 
Agent (Forestry), P .O . Box 4 5 3 , C linton, L a .; 
Married, 3 ch ild ren .
STALLWORTH, NICHOLAS B. -  Forester, Stallworth 
Naval Stores C o . ,  C itro n elle , A la .
STEPHENS, MARION A .,  JR. -  D istrict Forester, Crown 
Z ellerbach  C o rp ., Box 608 , C olum bia, Miss. 
TANNEHILL, RICHARD M . -  M .F . ;  Woods S u p t., La.
Longleaf Lumber C o . , Fisher, La.
V IC K , HUGH M . -  Superintendent, Kellogg Lumber 
C o .,  Drawer 1402 , M onroe, L a .; Married 3 children. 
WALSH, GARRETT H. -  Forester, Sabine Lumber C o .,  
Box 3 3 3 , Zw olle, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
WILSON, O .F . , Jr . -  Carlsbad Caverns N ational Park, 
Carlsbad, N. M e x ., 88220 .
YANCEY, RICHARD K . - M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1949;
Asst. D irector, La. Wild Life and Fisheries C o m m .; 
1337 Lee D r ., Baton Rouge, La.
1949
ALBRECHT, FLEETWOOD J .  -  Rector, Church o f the 
Good Shepherd; 15 Formosa, N. Charleston, S .  C . ;  
M arried, 4  children.
ALLEN, TERRILL D. -  U .S . Forest S e rv ., 406  6th A v e ., 
N .,  Amory, Miss.
ANDREWS, JOHN R. -  Post Forester, Post Engineers,
Fort Polk, L a .; 909 Kings Road, L eesville , La.
BELL, Marvin T . -  B . S . F . ,  June; M .S .G .M g t . ,  August; 
Pres, and General M g r., Surety Insurance C o .;
5639 Berkshire, Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild . 
BERGERON, EMILE D. -  M anager, Parish Lbr. and 
Supply C o .; 5112 N. Afton D r., Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
BLAIR, EDWIN ALBRO - Working C ircle  Forester, S t . 
Regis Paper C o .,  P .O . Box 62 , M cIntosh, A la .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
BONNER, JOHN D . -  Dist. Forester, Masonite Corp.
Box 2 4 8 , Q uitm an, Miss.
BURNS, EDMOND B. -  S ta ff Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 5014 Ann S t . ,  A lexandria, La.
CARLTON, CHARLES F . -  Forester, R. F . Learned &
Son; Box 600, N atchez, M iss.; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
When you remodel 
or repair, add 
P E R M A N E N C E
with
PRESSURE-HEATED LUMBER
Wolmanized pressure-treated lumber pro­
vides built-in defense against the attack of 
termites and rot. With Wolmanized lum­
ber, your home improvements are perma­
nent . . .  and cost is just pennies more than 
for untreated wood. Wolmanized lumber 
is clean and odor-free, too. It can be 
painted and is easy to work with. Get full 
details on Wolmanized lumber today.
CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
P h o n e s :  
6 8 3 - 8 2 9 7  
C lin to n ,  L a .
S l a u g h te r ,  L a .  
President: 
J. B. "Jap" Herrod B.S.F. '37 
Vice President: 
John Barnett, Jr. B.S.F. '40
3 4 2 - 9 7 9 3  
B a to n  R o u g e ,  L a .
F e a t u r i n g
Top Quality Men -  Top Quality S e r v i c e
BENNETT & PETERS, INC.
Consult ing F o r e s t e r s
F o r e s t  M a n a g e m e n t  
M a r k e t i n g
C o n t r a c t  T r e e  P l a n t in g  
D i r e c t  Seeding
4 3 0 8  G o v e r n m e n t  S t r e e t ,  B a t o n  R o u g e ,  L a .
COCKROFT, WILLIAM S . -  Cockroft Lumber C o .,
P .O . Box 3 4 5 0 , M emphis, T e n n .; 2 children.
COMEAUX, WILLIAM E . ,  JR . -  U .S .  Rubber C o .;
10725 White Oak Drive, Baton Rouge, La.
CORDON, EDWARD C . -  S ta ff Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 3152 Charlotte D r ., Baton Rouge, La.
COTHREN, VIRGIL W . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1950; Forester, 
Southern Pine A ssoc., P .O . Box 5 2 468 , New Orleans, 
L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
D'AUTREMONT, FRANCIS J .  -  Chaseland Plantation, 
LeCom pte, La.
DOLHONDE, PAUL E. -  Forester, Wood Procurement 
D ep t., Crown Z ellerbach  C o rp ., Box 771 , Bogalusa, 
L a.
DYKES, JAMES F . -  Forester, 111. C entral Railroad,
1311 Delaware A v e ., M cC om b, Miss.
EBERT, JAMES B . -  Dean o f Student Affairs, Asst, to 
P res ., .Pembroke State C o lleg e, Pem broke, N. C . ;  
M arried, 2 children.
EBLE, ROBERT G . -  110 Elaine A v e ., New Orleans,
La.
EDWARDS, JAMES H. -  Box 3 3 8 , Eudora, Ark.
ELISSALDE, JACOB C . ,  JR . -  2548 Madison A v e .,
Baton Rouge, La.
GOODWIN, ARCHIE L. -  Address Unknown.
GORINSKI, WALTER A . -  720 McDade S t . ,  Bossier 
C ity , La.
GRESHAM, CLAUDE H ., Jr . -  M .S .G .M g t . , LSU,
1950; Outdoor W riter-Photographer; 942 W illiam s 
A v e ., N atchitoches, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
HALBERT, CECIL, JR . - 4 0 1  W . 18th S t . ,  C isco,
Texas
HANSBROUGH, THOMAS -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1957; P h .D ., 
LSU, 1962; Assoc. Prof. o f  Forestry, School o f 
Forestry & W ildlife M anagem ent, LSU, Baton Rouge, 
L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
HOLCOMBE, EDWARD D. -  Woodland Conservationist, 
So il Conservation S e rv ., Box 1208 , G ainesv ille ,
F la .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
HUGHES, JEFFERSON D .,  JR. -  Dist. Forester, South­
ern T im ber D iv ., Crown Z ellerbach  C orp .; 136 Jan 
Mar D r ., Denham Springs, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
JOHNS, ROBERT B. - Forester, Recreation Planning, 
K isatchie N ational Forest; 1704 Horseshoe D r ., 
Alexandria, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
KELSO, WILLIAM C . ,  JR . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1951; Box 
995 , Gulfport, Miss.
KIDD, JOSEPH B. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1950; La.
Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m .; 829 E. Gralee S t . ,  
Opelousas, La.
KNOUSE, HERMAN J . , JR . -  Area Forester, Champion 
Paper and Fibre C o .; Box 3 4 6 , Livingston, T exas.
LAPHAM, VIRGIL T .  -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU; 1950; Proj. 
L d r., Aquatic V eg . Control R e s., La. Wild Life & 
Fisheries C o m m .; Box 2 3 3 , Denham Springs, L a .; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
LEMOINE, LOUIS E . 1316 Pam ela S t . ,  Sulphur, La.
LEWIS, RICHARD F. -  Reg. Cons. Forester, I .P .  C o .,  
Woodlands D iv ., P .O . Drawer Z , M obile , A la .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
McCULLOUGH, JOHN M . -  C h ief, Forest M anagem ent, 
A la . D ept, o f  Conservation, D iv. o f Forestry, 64 N. 
Union S t . ,  M ontgom ery, A la .; M arried, 3 children
Me DANIEL, THOMAS M .,  JR . - D eceased.
Me FATTER, DONALD L. -  Dist. Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 201 Nolen S t . ,  DeRidder, L a .; M arried, 1 
ch ild .
MARSHALL, THOMAS W . -  Procurement Supervisor, 
H am m erm ill Paper C o .; Rt. 5 , Box 4 0 8 J, Se lm a,
A la .; M arried, 3 children.
MIGLICCO, ANTHONY - Attorney at Law, 1321 Am eri­
can B ld g ., Houston, T exas.
MILES, DEAN J .  -  4722 Bavarian D r ., M obile , A la .
MORGAN, WILLARD T . -  1712 Edgehill, Chattanooga, 
T enn.
NEWSOM, JOHN D. -  M .S .G . M g t.; Leader, L a. Coop. 
W ildlife Res. Unit, School o f Forestry & W ildlife 
M g m t., LSU, Baton Rouge, La.
PURVIS, GEORGE M . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1950; Asst. 
D irector of Education, Ark. Fish and Game C o m m ., 
L ittle Rock, Ark.
ROBINSON, R U TH ER F., JR . -  Unit Forester, I .  P.
C o .; Box 3 2 7 , Coushatta, L a .; M arried, 4  children.
ROGERS, GORDON L. -  Weyerhaeuser C o . , N .C . 
D ivision, 122 Country Club D r ., Plymouth, N .C .
ROMERO, LAMBERT H. -  S ta ff Forester (Fire Control),
La. Forestry C o m m ., Box 15239 Broadview S t a . ,
Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
SC O T T , FERDIE W. -  Insurance Business; 212 6th S t . N ., 
Amory, Miss.
SIGLER, CARLYS C . -  c/o A . D. Cham bers, M ilam , 
T exas.
SIMMONS, CALVIN T . -  Forester, Houston Light and 
Power C o .; 826 Judiway, Houston, T exas.
STRONG, OMER BY FORD -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1950; Unit 
Forester, International Paper C o . , Box 4 8 8 , O lla,
L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
THIGPEN, THOMAS DOYLE -  M .S .G . M g t., LSU,
1950; Franklinton, La.
TOMLINSON, ROY V . -  Forester, D eltic Farm & T im ­
ber C o .,  Rt. 2 ,  Box 67 , El Dorado, Ark; M arried.
TURNLEY, JAMES E . ,  JR. -  Forester, I .P .  C o . ,  5017 
Benjam in S t . ,  Alexandria, La.
WILLIAMS, CHARLES W ., JR . -  706 S . Third S t . ,  
Monroe, La.
WILLIAMS, LeROY G . -  Forester, Urania Lbr. C o .,
Box 4 7 1 , Urania, La.
WINKLE, CLIFTON C . -  Box 2 5 2 , Cotton V a lley , La.
GREAT SOUTHERN
Division of
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY
C e d a r  S p r i n g s ,  G e o r g i a
A GROWING IND U STR Y IN AN A G R I C U L T U R A L  CO M M U N IT Y  -  
P r o v i d i n g  a dependable t i m b e r  m a r k e t  fo r  landow ner  s who su p p le ­
m e n t  f a r m  i n c o m e  with t i m b e r  s a l e s  in Southwest  G e o r g i a ,  South­
e a s t  A l a b a m a  and N o r th w e s t  F l o r i d a .
1950
ADKINS, FLOYD E. -  Forester, Masonite C o rp ., Box 
6 1 , Pachuta, Miss.
ADKINS, VERNON C . -  Procurement Forester, Continen­
tal Can C o . ,  In c .;  P .O . Box 644, Hodge, L a .; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
BAILEY, JOE A . -  Ark. D iv. o f Forestry & Parks; 1128 
T o ler, M alvern, Ark. 72 104 .
BAILEY, W ILM ERF. -  13429 W. 23rd . P lace , Golden, 
C olo .
BANTNER, GERALD M . -  Address Unknown. 
BLANCHARD, FRANCOIS R. -  M .A . (E d .) , LSU, 1951;
High School T each er, B elle Rose, L a.
BREWTON, LATNIE L . ,  JR . -  S e c .- T r e a s . ,  L . L .
Brewton Lbr. C o .; Box 65 , W innifield, La.
BRISCOE, CHARLES B . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1954; D. F . ,
Duke, 1957; Project Leader, Tropical For. Research 
C enter, U .S .F .S . ;  1805 Com postela Rio Piedras, 
Puerto Rico; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
BRISLIN, HARRY, JR . -  Forester, G ulf Lumber C o . ;
403 Gulfwood D r ., Springhill S tation , M obile , A la . 
36608 ; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
BROWN, CHARLES E . -  Plant M anager, Benton C reo- 
soting Works, Box 8 7 , Benton, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild . 
BURNHAM, H U GH M . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1966; C h ief 
Forester, Bodcaw C o .; Box 3 5 8 , Good Pine, L a .; 
M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
CAIN, ROBERT H. -  Clay S t . YMCA -  Box 2 7 , V icks­
burg, Miss.
CAMERON, DANIEL C . -  Area Forester, Crown Z eller- 
bach C orp .; 328  Oak Drive, Denham Springs, La. 
CARTER, ROBERT T .  -  T im ber Sales Supervisor,
Southern T im ber D ivision, Crown Z ellerbach  C orp .; 
Route 3 , Box 7 7 -R -C , Bogalusa, La.
CHAMPAGNE, EDWIN P .,  JR . -  M .S . ,  LSU, 1951;
96 Hendrickson, Rockville C enter, N .Y .
COPELAND, DERWARD R. -  Sales R ep ., C elotex C orp .; 
9024 Wynnewood, Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 1 
ch ild .
CROWTHER, CHARLES E. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1951; 
W ildlife B io l . ,  U .S .  Fish & W ildlife S erv ice , 817 
Crawford S t . ,  Vicksburg, M iss.; M arried, 1 ch ild . 
DARLING, ORVILLE H ., JR . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1958; G a. 
P acific  C o rp .; 902 Cedar, Crossett, A rk.; Married,
2 ch ild ren .
DeGRUMMOND, ERNEST A .,  JR . -  D ist. Forester, 
M asonite C o rp .; 727 C arole, Laurel, Miss.
DELANEY, CHARLES F . -  S u p t., Alexander State 
Forest, LFC; G en. D elivery, Woodworth, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
D eW ITT, WILLARD A . -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .,  Box 3 9 2 , Many L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
EVANS, FREEMAN L. -  D irector, Mississippi Safety 
C ouncil 4188 Plaza Street, Jackson, Miss.
EVANS, JOHN E . ,  JR . -  Address Unknown.
FAKIER, ALBERT J .  -  La. Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m .;
765 Bayou Road, Thibodaux, La.
FAURE, GEORGE T . , JR . -  International Paper C o . ,
P .O . Drawer 4 5 0 , Winsboro, S . C .
GASCON, RAYMOND J . ,  JR. -  Forester, Delta Match 
C o rp ., 516 Oaks A v e ., Port A llen, La.
GOEBEL, GLENN E. -  Wood Procurement Supervisor 
Crown Z ellerbach  C orp .; Box 2 1 8 , S t . Francisville, 
La.
GOLDEN, EARNEST A . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1951; M anager of 
Wood Procurement, Champion Paper, In c . P .O . Box 
191, Huntsville, Texas; Married, 3 children. 
GRAHAM, EDWARD - International Paper C o . ,  N atchez, 
Miss.
GRILLOT, IRWIN F. -  C h ief Forester, W. T . Carter & 
Bros. Lbr. C o .; Box 2 0 2 , Cam den, Texas; 75934; 
Married, 2 ch ild ren .
HARGIS, RICHARD C . -  Farm er, Route 2 , C o lfax, La. 
HELMRICH, HARRY H. -  Forester, 2283 Shirley A v e ., 
Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
HOLSTEAD, JOHN C . -  Box 5 1 7 , A m ite, La.
HOUEYE, DONALD K . -  Box 5 1 3 , A m ite, La.
HULETT, ALBERT D . , JR. -  D istrict Land Forester, 
Woodlands D iv ., Continental Can C o .,  I n c . ;  Box 
Q , Jonesboro, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
JONES, JAMES H. -  Plant M anager, Olin Mathieson;
Huttig, A rk .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
KROUSE, PIERCE F. -  Regional Forester, Kirby Lbr. C o .,  
Box 8 42 , K irbyv ille, T exas.
LAFITTE, WILLIAM E. -  Box 4 7 1 , Many, La.
LeBLANC, WILLIE J .  -  Check Cruiser, In t. Paper C o .; 
749 E . George S t . ,  Canton, M iss.; M arried, 3 
children.
LEMAIRE, ROBERT J .  -  B .S .F .  and M .S .G .M g t .;  U .S . 
Fish & W ildlife Serv ice , P .O . Box 3 1 7 , Grand Island, 
Nebraska; M arried, 1 ch ild .
LEONARD, CLIFTON L. -  Route 3 , M ead ville, M iss.;
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
LOE, WILLIAM A . -  Continental Can C o .,  Box 4 9 4 , 
Jonesboro, La.
LOEFFLER, JAMES R. -  Sales M anager, Crosby Forest 
Prod. C o .,  920 Tung Tree Drive, Picayune, Miss. 
McWHORTER, WILBORN E . ,  JR . -  Masonite C o rp .,
Wood Procurement, Rt. 3 ; Laurel, Miss.
MARTIN, EMMETTE L. -  Salesm an, Lipton Tea C o .,  
1421 51st A v e ., M eridian, Miss.
MILLER, CHARLES H. -  Field Auditor, I .P .  C o .; P .O .
Box 4 1 7 , Fairhope, A la .; 1 ch ild .
MOODY, RAYMOND D. - B .S .F .  and M .S .G .M g t .;
Fish and W ildlife Coordinator, International Paper 
C o .,  755 M ichigan A v e ., Fairhope, A la .; M arried,
2 ch ild ren .
CO N G R A T U LA TIO N S  
to the 1967 G ra d u a te s  
of the L . S . U .  School of F o r e s t r y  
and W ildlife M a n a g e m e n t
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
CONTINENTAL 
WOODLANDS DIVISION
HODGE LOUISIANA D ISTR IC T
Perkins Door Co., Inc.
P .  O .  B O X  6 4 8 2 6  
B A T O N  R O U G E .  L O U I S I A N A  7 0 8 0 6
T e l e p h o n e  
9 2 6 - 2 4 6 8  
A r e a  C o d e  5 0 4
O f f i c e  a n d  P l a n t  
1 7 0 8  W i l l i a m s o n  S t .
LOOKING FOR INFORMATION 
CLECO'S GOT I T . . .
W e've had recognized forestry authorities com pile 
mountains of facts concerning Louisiana s forestry 
resources. For Futhur information contact:
Area Developm ent Department 
CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRIC CO. , INC. 
P .O . Box 111 
A lexandria, Louisiana
(QILIKD©
CINTRAI LOUISIANA ElfCTBIC COMPANY INC
•n invastor ownad. tax-paying utility ______
A ll typ es  building m a t e r i a l .  
E x p e r i e n c e d  hom e b u i ld e r s .
3 6 5 6  P la n k  R oad  3 5 5 - 2 5 7 1
B a to n  R o u g e , L o u is ia n a
NETTERVILLE, JERRY W ., JR . -  Safety Supervisor, 
Crown Z ellerbach  C o rp ., P .O . Box 4 0 0 , Bogalusa, 
L a .
ODOM, JIM  D . -  P .O . Box 193 , Brandon, Miss.
PETERS, LEWIS C . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1951; Consulting 
Forester, Bennett & Peters, In c .;  2450 East Contour, 
Baton Rouge, L a . , M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
PHARES, JOHN H. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Federal Aid C o­
ordinator, Game & Fish Com m ission, P .O . Box 4 5 1 , 
Jackson, M iss.; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
PIERCE, WILLIE L . -  M .S . ,  Miss. Southern, 1958; High 
School Teacher; Rt. # 2 , Box 2 2 7 , Ruth, M iss.
PRICE, JAMES H ., Ill  -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .,  307 Palmer A v e ., Brookhaven, M iss.; 
M arried.
PUCKETT, JAMES W . -  Forester, L a. Forestry C o m m ., 
Box 5 7 8 , O lla , La.
READ, JOHN W. -  S ta ff  Forester-Research, Olin 
Mathieson C hem . C orp .; 129 Elmwood D r., West 
Monroe, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
RICHARDSON, FREDERICK H. -  Forester, Fire Control, 
U .S .F .S . ,  Box 5 7 8 , Taos, N. M ex.
ROBERT, BERTIS J .  -  State Capitol B ld g .; 8241 A l­
b ert, Baton Rouge, La.
ROCHESTER, JOHN U .,  JR . -  Dairyman; RFD 3 , Box 
173 , Franklinton, L a .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
ROGERS, RAY M . -  Game Biologist, Idaho Game &
Fish C o m m ., 1012 N 7th, Coeur D 'A lene, Idaho; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
ROUNDTREE, LIONEL J .  -  Area Forester, Woodlands 
D iv ., Continental Can C o . ,  In c .;  935 S . Polk S t . ,  
Jonesboro, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
ROYE, ARCHIE O . -  2616 Drusilla Lane, Baton Rouge, 
L a.
RUDY, HOMER E. -  Rt. 1 , Box 2 9 9 , P ineville , La.
SANDOZ, JOHN R. -  D istrict Supervisor, International 
Paper C o .,  Box 4 7 0 , Nacogdoches, Texas; M arried,
2 children.
SEALE, JACOB W. -  2 01 -A  Lee A v e ., DeRidder, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
SHELTON, RICHARD K . -  Forester, M gt. Sectio n , Ark. 
Forests & Parks C o m m .; 1704 S . Buerkile S t . ,  
Stuttgart, Ark.
SM ITH , MORTON M . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1951; 1610 
Tyron Rd. N .E .,  A tlanta, G a .
STEWART, WILLIAM B . -  Head Forester -  Winnfield 
A rea, Olin Mathieson C h em . C o rp .; 208  Harrell 
A v e ., W innfield, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
SUMRALL, JAMES E. -  Box 4 2 5 , Richton, Miss.
THORNTON, E . S . -  M .F . ,  Duke, 1951; Woodlands 
M g r., L a. Forest Products C o rp ., Box 2 0 5 , Zachary, 
L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
VAUGHN, CARL J .  -  Consulting Forester, C . & D. 
Woodland S erv ice , Box 745 , DeQuincy, La.
WALKER, LEROY A . -  D istrict Forester, Georgia P acific 
C o rp ., Crossett Division; Rt. # 3 , Box 2 9 , Bastrop, 
L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
WALTERS, HAROLD L. -  Forester, International Paper 
C o .; Box 791 , M ansfield, La.
WASSON, GEORGE W . -  Box 3 2 7 , Hot Springs, Ark.
WATSON, JAMES C . -  571 Jefferson, Lake C harles, La.
WESTMORELAND, LEO R. -  La. Forestry C o m m ., P .O . 
Box 689 , Hammond, La.
WHALEN, WILLIAM T .  -  2020 Pollard Pkw y., Baton 
Rouge, La.
WHITE, L . C . -  Forest M anager, Chicago M ill & Lbr. 
C o .; 256  Bermuda S t . ,  G reenville, M iss.; M arried,
3 ch ild ren .
WHITE, LONNIE B . -  D istrict Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m .; 604 Balboa, Monroe, La.
WHITE, PAUL H. -  Asst. Forester, Union Producing 
C o .; 4109 Roger, Monroe, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ­
ren.
1951
ATTAW AY, WAYNE M . -  Forester and Game Manager;
Box 6 , G ieger, A la.
BOSSIER, CHARLES A . -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .; 401  E . Monroe S t . ,  C larksville , T exas. 
BUILTEMAN, OSCAR J .  -  International Paper C o .,  200 
W . 4 th , Fordyce, A rk .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren . 
BURTON, KENNETH L. -  Head, Plans & Training S e c . ,  
Fire Control D e p t., Texas Forest S e rv .; 2209 Peace 
S t . ,  Lufkin, T e x . ;  M arried, 5 ch ild ren .
CAMPBELL, THOMAS E. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1952; 
Alexandria Research Center; 3811 Gingerbread R d ., 
A lexandria, La.
CHICK, HENRY, III -  M .A .,  A riz . S t . ,  1962; Reading 
Sp ecia list, Paradise School D ist.; 7301 E . Monte 
Vista R d ., Scottsd ale, A riz .; M arried, 3 children 
CHRISTESSON, CHARLES A . -  102 North East S t . ,
Rio Grande C ity , Texas 
COLEMAN, JAMES E. -  Inspector, Southwestern 
Laboratories, Box 7 0 6 , Jen a , La.
COLLINS, JACK O . -  B .S .F .  and M .S .G .M g t .;  La. 
Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m ., P .O . Box 5 8 5 , 
Opelousas, La.
COLTHARP, GEORGE B . - M .S . ,  C o lo . S ta te , 1955; 
P h .D ., M ich . S ta te , 1958; Asst. P ro f., Utah State 
University; 941 H illcrest, Logan, Utah 84321 
Married 2 ch ild ren .
COUVILLION, DONALD D. -  C aptain , U .S .A .F . ;  Box 
2 6 3 , M arksville, L a .; M arried, 2 children. 
CROWELL, SAMUEL F . , JR. -  Forester-Supervisor,
ARO, I n c . ,  R .R . # 1 , Box 81A , W artrace, Tenn.
THE BIG EXPANSION
The pulp and paper industry is 
experiencing its largest expansion 
program in history. Representative 
of this great construction boom are 
the two continuous digesters pic­
tured at the left being installed at 
International Paper Company's new 
$60-million Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
Mill.
The big expansion can be largely 
attributed to the timber available 
as a result of building up our grow­
ing stock over the years. To meet 
future demands for wood, the pres­
ent high level of our growing stock 
must not only be maintained but 
even increased.
This is a challenge to all forest­
ers. At International Paper, our for­
esters are accepting this challenge 
and are playing a major role in 
bringing the Southern forests to 
maximum production.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  PAPER
DAVIS, MACKIE M . -  D ist. Forester, Masonite C orp .;
Rt. 1 , Box 66A , Hattiesburg, M iss.; Married, 4  
ch ild ren .
EDGINGTON, ROBERT C . -  Olin Mathieson C h em . - 
C orp .; General D elivery, Strong, Ark.
FINNORN, WILLIAM J .  -  5823 General Haig, New 
Orleans, L a .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
FOX, GEORGE, JR . -  Appraiser-Forester, Ark. Assess­
m ent Coordination D ep t.; 26  Lamont D r ., L ittle 
Rock, A rk .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
GRAYSON, TOMMY B. -  Box 186 , W illiam son, New 
York.
GREENE, JOHN H. -  D ist. Forester, La. Forestry C o m m ., 
Box 5 7 8 , O lla , L a .; M arried.
HAYGOOD, JOHN L . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1963; Asst. 
P ro f., LSU School o f  Forestry & W ildlife M g m t.,
Baton Rouge, La.
HAYNES, CHARLES O . -  1027 E . M ill, M alvern, Ark.
HAYNES, JOHNNY O . -  Procurement Forester, Co­
lum bia Southern Plywood Corp; 1005 Louisiana, 
Minden, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
HENNIGAN, JAMES T .  -  D istrict Forester, Crown 
Z ellerbach  C o rp ., Rt. 2 ,  Rolling Fork, Miss.
HOLLOMON, EARVIN A . -  Forester, Masonite C o rp .,
Box 162 , Collins, Miss.
HOVELL, LEROY E . ,  JR. -  Bureau o f  Sport Fisheries & 
W ild life , Rt. 2 ,  C arterv ille , 111.; M arried, 4  
ch ild ren .
HUGHES, CHARLES M . -  Attorney; T a lle y , Anthony, 
Hughes & Knight; 322 Colum bia S t . ,  Bogalusa, L a .; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
JENKINS, JAMES A . -  M .F . ;  Southwestern Laboratories, 
Box 2 6 7 1 , Houston, T exas.
KELLY, FRANK G . -  Unit Forester, Woodlands D ep t., 
International Paper C o . ,  Jen a , L a.
MORRIS, GEORGE S . ,  JR . -  M .F . , LSU, 1952; Wood 
Proc. Area M g r., Buckeye C ellu lose C o rp .; 117 Pine 
Tree Rd, Perry, F la .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
MURRY, ROBERT E. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1952;
Biologist La. W ildlife & Fisheries C o m m ., 1103 
Kingsroad, L eesv ille , La.
OAKES, CARMAN W. -  Consulting Forester, Rt. 2 ,  Box 
2 8 2 , L eesv ille , La.
PEARSON, CULTUS O . -  Se lf-em p lo yed , P .O . Box 
3 8 6 , Lacom be, L a .; M arried, 9 children.
REYNOLDS, GERALD L. -  Regional Forester, Koppers 
C o . ,  I n c . ,  1195 Whiting A v e ., Memphis, T en n .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
RHODES, JAMES W . -  Forester, T .  L . Jam es & C o .; 
Flatwoods, La.
SANDERS, D . B . ,  JR . -  Head o f Forest and Land 
M anagem ent, Roy O . Martin Lbr. C o . , 322 Rose­
wood D rive, A lexandria, L a .; M arried, 2 children
SIBLEY, RAIFORD C . -  Address Unknown.
TINDELL, MORRIS L . -  Forester, W . E . Parks Lumber 
C o . ,  Box 8 6 , Newellton, L a .; M arried, 2 children
TURMAN, ROLLIE L . -  Area Forester, Crown Z e lle r­
bach C o rp ., Box 7 2 , T alisheek , La.
W A TTS, TOM R. -  Box 5 2 , Pachuta, Miss.
WILLIAMS, THARON D . -  Box 3 9 5 , Leakesville , Miss.
1952
ALISON, THOMAS W . -  D ist. Forester, Buckeye 
Cellulose C orp .; 1558 Yancey S t . ,  T allahassee,
F la .; Married, 2 children.
BALDWIN, MOSES S . ,  JR. -  Forester, International 
Paper C o . ,  Box 3 4 4 , Vernon, F la .
BENGSTON, GOERGE W . -  P h .D ., Y a le , 1961; TVA;
205 C olonial D r . , Florence, A la .
BREARD, LAWRENCE B. -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .; 2220  Olive S t . ,  Alexandria, L a .; M arried,
2 children.
BRILEY, HUBERT J .  -  Southern B ell Telephone C o .,  
Bastrop, La.
BROWN, T .  CASWELL -  Division Right-of-W ay Agent, 
La. Power & Light C o .; 2836  Som erset D r ., New 
Orleans, L a .; M arried, 6 ch ild ren .
CARROLL, ROBERT L. -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .; Pine Grove, L a .; M arried, 5 ch ild ren . 
FORD, EUGENE M . -  Forester, Southern T im ber D iv ., 
Crown Z ellerbach  C orp ,; P. O . Box 682 , Bogalusa, 
La.
FOSTER, ROBERT C . -  215 Lee A v e ., O sceola , Ark. 
GRAHAM, DONALD P. -  M .F . ;  Plant Pathologist, U .S .
Forest Serv ice , P .O . Box 3 6 2 3 , Portland, O re. 
HATCHELL, GLYNDON E. -  M .F . ,  Duke, 1953; Re­
search Forester, Southeastern Forest Exp. Station;
1348 S . Sherw ood,D r., Charleston, S .C . ;  Married,
3 ch ild ren .
HOLLAND, JAMES J .  -  Unit Forester, International 
Paper C o .; 226  Holly D r ., N atchez, M iss.; M arried,
2 ch ild ren .
HUFF, PURVIS R. -  President, Forestry Consultants, In c . 
I n c . ,  3624  V alley  R d ., Jackson, M iss.; M arried, 3 
ch ild ren .
LAMBOU, VICTOR W . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  2695 W . Sher­
wood Forest D r ., Baton Rouge, L a .,  M arried, 3 
ch ild ren .
LAWRASON, T .  B . ,  JR . -  Box 3 4 , S t . Francisville, La. 
LEWIS, EDWARD E. -  Forester, C hicago M ill & Lbr.
C o .,  P .O . Box 1 110 , T a lla la h , La.
M cCAIN, EDWIN A . -  M .S . ,  C o lo . S ta te , 1956; Sales 
M anager, Weyerhaeuser C o .; 4317 Kingfisher R d ., 
Houston, T exas, 77035; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
PARKER, JOSEPH W ., JR . -  Self-Em ployed; Box 73 , 
N atchez, Miss.
PITCHFORD, JOHN J . , JR . -  209  S t . Charles A v e ., 
N atchez, Miss.
P I N E
HARDWOODS
G U A R A N T E E D  Q U A L I T Y
f r o m
A C O M P L E T E L Y  M O D E R N  M I L L  A N D  
S C I E N T I F I C A L L Y  M A N A G E D  F O R E S T S
TREMOKT LUMBER COMPANY
Selective harvesting from its approximately 200,000 acres o f forest lands assures Tremont’s 
customers o f a permanent source of supply for quality products. A t Tremont, growing and produc­
ing through uneven-age management guarantees a continuous harvest of forest products from 
pulpwood bolts to top quality poles, piling, and sawlogs.
| 7 r e m o n T
—  *  L U M B C N  C O M P A N Y  a
WOODLANDS DIVISION
J o y c e ,  L o u i s i a n a
H E L P I N G  K E E P  
L O U ISIA N A  P O W E R F U L
L o u i s i a n a ' s  i n v e s t o r - o  w n e d 
e l e c t r i c  c o m p a n ie s  a r e  c o n ­
s ta n t ly  build in g  to k e ep  p len ty  
o f  p o w e r  f o r  the g ro w th  and 
p r o s p e r i t y  o f  o u r  s t a t e .
o v z / ' a n m  u r tu r im m  c o f lT F A V T
An Investor ownsd. U*psying sioctrk utility
none ntcs 60 ft. up
S .b r .ll *1 SA W  F ils  Atkin* *521 -L Holder
W orld's Finost Curvod S o w  - 20“ Bl<
Extra thick silver steeL 
Six (6) deep gullets to an  inch.
Cut* 1/3 more than shallow  8 
gullets to the inch b lade.
n c m n o  »AW fOCRT
"° $5.00
^  — WAUTUT PiUWCT HAD a  U J t
Wn> S«m( ctMmrtH. rtal «rawt4. m m4
M 1*1 A M u >WL Mtk.i I D M U  C t m 4  I n  # 1 .
SECTIONAL OR TELESCOPIC ALUMINUM POLES
A 1* ft. Toloscopic Pol* is >15.00 |
2 5 It. Soctional Poloo at >5.50 1100 . . . I
A #1 Saw is ................................. ...............................................-
A # 7 Trimmer is ..................... IM S -(A n y  Wnatfc--I •
J  Saw is ...........................  11J S  a b ,  aranohlo) W
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRUNING
roc Troo Pruning, wo rocommsnd a 12 ft. Tolsocoplr 
Polo which Loloocopoo horn I ft. lo 12 It To this polo yoo 
can add as many soctional S H. polos as you may nood 
to roach up lo t t  or JO loot.
n o  Toloocopic Polo* pormits you *o koop tho bottom  
and on (ho ground. thorsby lotting tho ground do saort 
of tho hoary work. As you nood a  I  ft. polo addod t» 
toloocopic polo, all you do is slip it ovor tho ond of toto> 
scopic polo Old socuro it with two bolts with wing nuts.
With this typo ol polo, an oldorly man or woman c<* 
prune tall troos with Vi tho oftort ro<r»irod with a  polo t h *  
b  too short, that roquiros holding arms oosc your hoad
Additional S ft. soctions aro >5.50 oach plus dolivory • 
approximately >4.00 out ol stato.
You can join «-ft. sections togothor ior a  12. I I .  24. 30. etc. 
up to 42-lt. lor washing windows, walls, otc.
Whon ordoring additional attachmonU lor polos you haoo 
to spociiy typo and diamotor ol polo to assuro porioct St.
d ep t, r  J. B. SEBRELL COMPANY
301 SO. SAM PEDRO ST. • LOS ANGELES 13. CAUT.
SNYDER, WALTER C . Woods S u p t., King Lumber 
Industries, P .O . Box 118 , Zachary, La.
TAYLOR, C A R L S. -  Self-Em ployed; R .F .D . 1 , Wash­
ington, L a .; M arried, 2 children.
WALL, STANLEY R. -  Route 4 , Box 4 4 5 , West Monroe, 
L a .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren .
WALLACE, DEAN R. -  Ext. Marketing Forester, Ark. 
A gri. Ext. S e rv .; P .O . Box 3 9 1 , Little Rock, A rk.; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
WALTON, ROBERTA. - M . F . ,  Y a le , 1957; Forest 
Supervisor, Union Camp C o rp .; 1940 Colonial D r ., 
Savannah, G a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
WAMPLER, ALLEN E. -  Forester, International Paper 
C o .,  Box 617 , C o lfax , La.
WEAVER, BILLY W . -  Forester, Bennett & Peters, In c .; 
Abita R d ., Star R t., Covington, La.
WILKINS, EDGAR C . -  502 Willow Oak, Lufkin, T e x .
YERBY, GEORGE V . -  Southern B ell Telephone C o .,
620 C rockett, Shreveport, La.
1953
BRYANT, ROBERT LOUIS -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1954; 
P h .D ., M ich . S ta te , 1963; Asst. P ro f., Agr. D ep t., 
McNeese State C ollege; 3908 V anderbilt D r ., Lake 
Charles, La.
CLARK, WILLIAM D .,  JR . -  Buckeye Cellulose C orp.; 
200 W . Ash S t . ,  Perry, F la .
ENSMINGER, ALLAN B . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1954; 
Biologist, La. Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m .; Route 
1 , Box 1 58 , B elle  Chasse, La.
HASTINGS, EUGENE F. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1954; 
P h .D ., LSU, 1966; S ch . o f Forestry, SFA State 
C o lleg e, Nacogdoches, T e x .
ITTM ANN, BEVERLY A .,  JR . -  305 Arlington D r.,
New Orleans, La.
KILGORE, JOHN D. -  Republic N at. Life Ins. C o .,
1320 C loverdale, Richardson, Texas; M arried, 3 
ch ild ren .
K IT T , PAUL D . -  M .F . , LSU, 1958; Asst. Prof. o f 
Forestry, McNeese State C ollege; 3201 Landfair Lake 
Charles, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
LEE, MALCOLM -  Unit Forester, International Paper 
C o .,  P .O . Box 676 , Jen a , La.
LORIO, PETER L . ,  JR . -  M .F . ,  Duke, 1954; P h .D ., 
Iowa S ta te , 1963; SFES, Alexandria Research C en­
ter; 2500  Shreveport H w y., P ineville , L a .; Married,
5 ch ild ren .
MIZELL, LEVOY -  Nursery & Planting Supervisor, 
Buckeye C ellulose C o rp .; Rt. 1 , Box 6 8 -A , Perry, 
F la .;  M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
O'NEAL, JED P. -  Procurement Forester, G ulf States 
Paper C o rp ., 1210 Lake Lane, Dem opolis, A la.
PARSONS, GUY A . -  714 Pottus S t . ,  Se lm a, A la .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
WRIGHT, LEON O . -  1113 Skidaway R d ., Savannah, 
G a .,  3 1 4 0 4 .
1954
BETER, ROBERT A . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1957; La.
Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m ., Rt. 2 ,  Box 216  N. 
S lid e ll, La.
BRISTER, JOHN C . ,  JR . -  Asst. Dist. Forester, Gulf 
States Paper C o .; P .O . Box 617, Colum biana, A la .; 
M arried, 2 children.
CHENEVERT, RONNIE L. -  C h ief Forester, Farm craft 
A ssoc., I n c . ,  Box 3 2 2 , O akdale, L a .; 2 children
CRAFT, H. WAYNE -  Unit Forester, International Paper 
C o .,  Box 5 4 7 , Zw olle, La.
GIVENS, THOMAS E. - T im ber Buyer, Kellogg Lbr. 
C o .,  Box 1402 , M onroe, La.
GRAHAM, JACK R. -  Asst. Dist. M anager, Hiwassee 
Land C o .,  P .O . Box 3 3 7 , Newnan, Georgia; M arried, 
2 ch ild ren .
HAMM, MAURICE F . -  Area Procurement Forester,
T enn . River Pulp & Paper C o .; 3 M ollie D r.,
S e lm er, T e n n .; M arried, 3 children.
JACKSON, WILLIAM B. -  Forester, J .A .  Bel e t a l . -  
Quatre Parish C o .; Rt. 1 , Box 1 9 7 -A , Kinder, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
KORNMAN, WILLIAM M . - Grad. S tu d ., LSU; 940 
Stanford, Apt. 3 1 1 , Baton Rouge, L a ., M arried, 1 
ch ild .
LEE, BENNON - C apt. USAF; 2025 Strathaven R d ., 
Winter Park, F la .; M arried, 2 children.
LOGAN, RUFUS D .,  JR . -  M iss. Forestry C o m m .,
303 S . Third S t . ,  Rolling Fork, Miss.
M cK A Y, MALCOLM KENNETH, JR . -  D istrict Forester, 
229  N. Bowie S t . ,  Jasper, T exas.
MARSHALL, ROBERT B . ,  JR . -  Forester, Anderson- 
Tully C o .,  P .O . Box 2 6 , M emphis, T enn .
MARTIN, ROBERT B . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1961; T eacher,
Jr . High School; 1274 Scottsdale D r ., Ormond Beach, 
F la .; M arried, 2 children.
MERRILL, THOMAS H ., JR . -  Box 182 , Plain D ealing,
La.
MYERS, J .  C . -  Registered Herford Breeder, Route 4 ,
Box 2 0 9 , M cM innville, T e n n .; M arried, 3 children.
PARKER, RAY L . , JR . -  Woodland Conservationist, Soil 
Conservation S erv ice , P .O . Box 3 0 1 , Greenwood, 
Miss.
REMEL, JULIUS J .  -  Unit Forester, International Paper 
C o .,  P .O . Box 91 , Pearlington, M iss.; M arried,
2 ch ild ren .
RICHARD, WILLIAM E . ,  JR . -  Supervisor, M gm t. 
Control, Union Bag-Cam p; P .O . Box 8 3 , Franklin, 
V a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
SPEAR, ROBERT W. -  Sales & Serv . R ep ., Chemland 
C orp .; 1100 Claiborne A v e ., Minden, La.
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
WE S P E C I A L I Z E  IN
T r u e  I t a l i a n - s t y l e  Spaghett i  and M e a t b a l l s  
M e a t  Sauce  and M u s h r o o m  and R a v io l i  
We m ak e  our  OWN P i z z a  P i e s ,  15 V a r i e t i e s
We a l s o  S e r v e  S i r lo i n  S t r i p s ,  T - B o n e s ,  F i l e t s ,
R i b - e y e s  and V e a l  C u tle ts
We s e r v e  l a r g e  o r d e r s  of F r i e d  C h ichen
Seafoods  -  O y s t e r s ,  S h r i m p ,  F i l e t  T r o u t ,  R e d - S n a p p e r  
San d w ich es ,  P o - B o y s ,  Soft D rinks
O w ner :  C a l l  fo r  o r d e r s
M R . AND MRS. P .  A.  D e F A T T A  to take  out
J A M E S  L O C K H A R T  -  M a n a g e r  
3 3 1 3  Highland Road  
DI 4 - 9 9 9 4
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  1967  
G R A D U A T E S  -  The  




N atalbany ,  L o u i s i a n a
College Supply Co.
166 W. C h im e s  
HIGHLAND ROAD BO O K S T O R E  
3 3 4 1  Highland Road
The B e s t  P l a c e  
To Bu y and Sell  Y o u r  B o o k s
C O M P L I M E N T S  O F
RIVIERE TEXACO
Open 6 A . M .  -  12 P . M .
7 days  a w e e k  
R o a d  s e r v .  and m i n o r  auto r e p a i r  
2 8 0 7  N ic h ols on  D rive  
B a t o n  R o u g e ,  L o u i s i a n a  
P h o n e :  3 4 2 - 8 1 4 3
" W h a t  You Need,  When You Need I t"  
M o r e  than ju s t  a s logan ,  "W h at  you  
need,  When you need i t "  e x p r e s s e s  
F o r e s t r y  s u p p l ie r s  genuine i n t e r e s t  
in s e r v i n g  you .  E a c h  of us w an ts  to 
p l e a s e  you.  We s a y  " a t  F o r e s t r y  
s u p p l ie r s  you get  m o r e  than j u s t  
m e r c h a n d i s e  you get  s o m e  of e a c h  
of us.  "
Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
P . O .  B o x  8 3 9 7 , J a c k s o n ,  M i s s i s s i p p i
VAN DINE, D . GAYLORD -  Forester, Crosby C hem . 
C o rp ., P .O . Box 3 2 , DeRidder, L a .; M arried, 3 
ch ild ren .
WARD, M A J. CHARLES E . , JR . -  U .S . Army; 800 
C arlis le , Jackson, M iss.; M arried, 2 children.
1955
ALLEE, MAJOR ROBERT S . -  USAF; 724 W iley D r., 
Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
BARRETT, ROBERT E. -  Address Unknown.
BOWERS, JOHN W . -  M .F . , LSU, 1960; Southern
Forest Experiment S ta .;  5532 Niagara D r ., Marrero, 
La.
CABANISS, GEORGE W . -  D ist. R g r., USFS, 1308 
N. C leveland, Russellville, Ark.
DARK, BILLY RAY -  Forester, International Paper C o ,; 
2016  Holly D rive, Bastrop, La.
LADNER, JO E  BOBBY -  Newton Naval Stores, P .O . Box 
3 2 3 , Wiggins, Miss.
LaFOSSE, HALLET L . ,  C A PT. -  5 5 5 4 -1  Lockridge 
Loop, K ille en , T e x .
LEWIS, ARNOLD D . -  M .S . ,  Auburn, 1960; P h .D ., 
LSU, 1963; Asst. P ro f., Southeastern L a. C ollege; 
108 Florence Drive, Hammond, La. 70401; M arried.
Me DANIEL, ODOM, JR . -  Lands A sst., USFS, K isatchie 
N ational Forest; 5532 Navaho, Alexandria, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
SIMMONS, CHARLES DAVID -  Traffic Supervisor, Sou. 
B ell T e l .  & T e l .  C o .,  Room 4 0 5 , 520 Baronne, 
M etairie , L a .; M arried, 2 children.
SLADE, WINTON LEE -  USFS, Rt. 1 , C o lfax , La.
STERN, HERBERT, JR . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Box 3 4 4 , 
T e a tick e t, M ass.; M arried.
WEBB, JOE STEVE -  Asst. Forester, Forestry D ep t., 
Flintkote Company, 5317 23rd S t . ,  M eridian, Miss.
1956
ADAMS, RAYMOND J .  -  M .F . ;  Senior Forester, Fisher 
Lumber C o .,  P .O . Box 2 7 7 , Wisner, La.
ADAMS, WILLIAM H ., JR . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  P h .D ., 
Auburn, 1959; 3904  Ivydale D r ., Annandale, V a .
BENNETT, FRANCIS C . ,  JR . -  Address Unknown.
BLAYLOCK, C A PT. BOBBY G . -  10th T . F . S . ,  Box 
4 2 3 6 , APO, New York, N. Y . ,  09109 .
BROWN, L T . FREDERICK J .  -  U .S . Advisory Group, 
Republic o f Korea Navy, APO 3 0 1 , San Francisco, 
C a lif .
CHABRECK, ROBERT H. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1957;
La. Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m ., Rt. 1 , Box 
2 0 -B , Grand Chenier, La.
CROXTON, EARL F. -  234  S . Cortez, Prescott, A riz.
DALRYMPLE, RONALD K . -  1st Lt. USAF; 5995 Knight 
Arnold R d ., Memphis, T e n n .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren . 
FOIL, ROBERT RODNEY -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1960; D .F . ,  
Duke, 1965; N. La. H ill Farm Exp. S ta . ;  Rt. 1 , Box 
9 6 , Homer, L a .; M arried, 2 children.
FORD, JERRY C . -  182-B Belt R d ., APO, New York, 
N .Y .
FRENCH, ARDEN O . , JR . -  Branch M g r., L a. and 
Southern Life Ins. C o .; 361 College H ill, Baton 
Rouge, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
GREEN, ALVIN Q . ,  JR . -  S o . T im ber M gt. S e rv .,
Box 9 2 , M cLain, Miss.
GRIFFIN, JOHN W . - Unit Forester, International Paper 
C o .,  404  Dogwood D r ., Jackson, A la .; Married,
2 children.
GUENARD, JAMES H ., JR . -  Forester, International 
Paper C o .,  P .O . Box 3 6 8 , Coushatta, L a .; Married, 
2 children.
HENSON, ROBERT C . -  P .O . Box 3 3 8 , Bay Springs, 
M iss.; M arried, 1 ch ild .
JAMES, PAUL H ., JR . -  Forester, G ulf States Paper 
C o rp ., Rt. 1 , Box 2 8 8 , Cottondale, A la .; M arried,
4  children.
JORDAN, FREDDIE M . -  Public Lands Forester, Miss. 
Forest C o m m ., 1106 Wonfolk Building, Jackson, 
M iss.; M arried, 3 children.
K A YS, CARLOS E. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  D ept, o f Fish and 
W ildlife Resources; P .O . Box 7 , Earlington, Ky.
LABORDE, MAURICE J .  -  4121 Orleans A v e ., New 
Orleans, La.
LAMBERT, DINNIE F. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1957; U .S .F .S . ;  
Star R t . , Box 5 7 3 , Eustis, F la .;  M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
LOGAN, CLIFFORD A . -  Procurement Forester, Gulf 
States Paper C o . ,  202 Barnes S t . ,  Dem opolis, A la.
LYTLE, JAMES L. -  Forester, International Paper C o .,  
Box 147 , Hampton, A rk .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
McCONNELL, JAMES L. -  Tree Improvement Forester, 
USFS; Rt. 1 , Berkeley Country C lub, Moncks Corner, 
S . C . ,  29461 ; M arried, 2 children.
MAXWELL, JAMES E. -  D istrict Forester, C hicago M ill 
and Lumber C o . , P .O . Box 1110 , T allu lah , La.
RAYONIER, INCORPORATED
SOUTHEAST TIM BER DIVISION
C h e m i c a l  C e l l u lo s e  F r o m  South ern  Pine  and  
H ardwood
Mills a t  F e r n a n d i n a  B e a c h ,  F l o r i d a  and  
J e s u p ,  G e o r g ia
C o m p l i m e n t s  of
R. VAN ZANDT, INC.
A l e x a n d r i a ,  L a .
R .  Van Zandt ,  Inc .  , i s  a  
c o m p a n y  dealin g in t i m b e r  p r o ­
du c ts  s u c h  a s  pulpwood, p o le s ,  
piling,  l o g s ,  and p o s t s .  We get  
the t i m b e r  cut  and m o v e d  to the 
plant  w h e r e  it is  to be u s e d .  We  
d eal  m a in ly  in pulpwood.
Compliments of
T. HOFFMANN-OLSEN 
EXPORT LUMBER CO., INC.
LU M BER EXPO R TER S
International Building
New Orleans 12,  Louisiana
MILLER, JOHN P. -  C apt. U .S .  Army, Motor Btry.
31 NF. 3rd In f. D iv ., A PO -139, New York C ity , 
N .Y .
MURRAY, LENIN J .  -  Area Forester; A. J .  Hodges In d ., 
In c .;  365 Sm ith S t . ,  Many, La.
NORTON, CLYDE M . -  Dist. Forester, Roy O . Martin 
Lbr. C o .; 490 Leon D r., A lexandria, La.
ONCALE, TAYLOR A . -  C a p t.; Box 9859 , US AADS, 
Fort Bliss, T exas, 79916 .
PRESCOTT, JERRY M . -  Rt. 1 , Wiggins, Miss.
PURVIS, GABRIEL M . -  D ist. Forester, Catawba Tim ber 
C o .,  Drawer 5 5 0 , Lancaster, S . C .
REINHARDT, ELVIN J .  -  6012 Morton S treet, M etairie , 
L a .; M arried.
SCHORES, DAVID D . -  M .F . ;  South. Dist. Forester, 
Buckeye Cellulose C o rp .; Rt. 2 ,  Box 5 2 3 , Perry,
F la .;  M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
SM ITH , BUFORD J .  -  Consulting Forester, Perkinston, 
Miss. ;  -Marrie d, 4  ch ild ren .
TREWOLLA, WILLIAM P. -  Logging Foreman, Inter­
national Paper C o .,  Box X , Jen a , La.
VARNADO, HERMAN W . -  Consulting Forester; Route 
B . ,  Poplarville, Miss.
WHATLEY, CHARLES V . -  Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m ., Box 5 78 , O lla , La.
1957
ASSEFF, ROBERT E. -  Forester, Sabine Lbr. C o .,  Box 
1202 , Zw olle, La.
BARNETT, JAMES P. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1963; D ept, o f 
Forest Resources, U. New Hampshire, Durham, N .H .
BOND, BILLY C . -  H am m erm ill Paper C o .; 536 Wash­
ington, S e lm a , A la .,  36701 ; M arried, 1
BOX, BENTON H . -  M F ., LSU, 1959; Asst. Prof. o f 
Forestry, LSU; Rt. 3 , Box 3 7 2 -S , Bogalusa, L a .; 
M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
BRINKMAN, GLENN L. -  L . D . Brinkman & C o . ,
3419 Cloverdale Lane, D allas, T exas.
BROOM, EARL D . -  2271 Bayou Lane, S lid ell, L a .; 
M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
BROWN, EDWARD C . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  2053 46th S t . ,  
Rock Island, 111.
BRUNETT, L . E . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  W ildlife Biologist,
L a. Wild Life and Fisheries C o m m ., P .O . Box 2 7 8 , 
1 041 , T io g a , L a .; M arried, 2 children.
CROCKER, GEORGE R. -  Logging S u p t., Sabine Lumber 
C o .; P. O . Box 5 6 2 , Z w olle, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild . 
ELLIOTT, HAROLD E. -  G enl. M g r., Jameson-Lord 
Jam eson, Houston, T e x .;  Box 135 , G lenm ora, L a ., 
71433; M arried.
GUILLORY, GEORGE R. -  Forester, International Paper 
C o .; P .O . Box 2 7 5 , C o lfax, L a .,  71417; M arried,
1 ch ild .
HAMNER, JOHN G . -  Forester, Union Camp C orp.;
P .O . Box 2 6 , B e llv ille , G a .; Married, 2 children. 
HECKER, GERALDC. -  1624 Fern S t . ,  New Orleans, La. 
HOLLAND, PHILIP G . -  620 Willow S t . ,  Denham 
Springs, La.
LIZANA, HUEY P. -  D ist. Forester, Trem ont Lbr. C o .,  
Box 104 , Tullos, La.
LYON, JAMES F . , JR . -  Woods Supervisor, Triangle 
T im ber C o .,  Box 4 0 5 , Hammond, L a .; M arried. 
McLEMORE, BOBBIE F . -  M .F .;  Res. Forester, So .
Forest Exp. S t a . ,  U .S .F .S . ;  Rt. 2 ,  Box 3 3 8 -4 ,
P in evilie , L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
MOORE, JAMES E. -  M .F . ;  Owner, Moore Tree C o .; 
2611 M yrtle Springs, D allas, Texas; M arried, 4 
ch ild ren .
NOBLE, ROBERT E. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1958; Deer 
Biologist, Mississippi Game & Fish C o m m ., Rt. 2 ,
Box 2 5 5 C , Church H ill, M iss.; M arried. 
ROSENTRETER, GEORGE C . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1958; 
National Vulanized Fibre C o .,  W ilm ington, D e l.; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
SCHWARTZ, MERRILL M . -  Partner, Schwartz C o .;
1428 Estate D r ., Memphis, T e n n .; M arried, 2 
children.
SELLARS, CHARLES H. -  Forester, La. Forestry C o m m .;
314  Park S t. M andeville, La.
SHEFFIELD, WILLIAM J . ,  JR . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  1312 
T im m  D r ., C ollege Station , T e x .
SM ITH, GASTON G . -  Address Unknown.
SM ITH , WILLIE J .  -  Rt. 1 , Box 117A , C arriere, Miss. 
STRICKLAND, FREDDIE R. -  Acquisition Forester, 
Masonite C o rp ., Box 1048 , Laurel, Miss.
TONEY, JERRY L. -  D eceased.
TOULIATOS, PLATO D. -  U tilization Sp ecialists, USFS;
P .O . Box 69 , Oxford, M iss.; M arried, 2 ch ild ren . 
WATKINS, JOHN T . ,  JR . -  U .S . Forest S e rv ., Box 189, 
Mountain V iew , Ark.
TRIANGLE TIMBER, INC.
PU LPW O O D  DEALERS
B o x  1657  
H a m m o n d ,  L a .
M A N A G E R :  J A M E S  E .  CU R T IS ,  '48  
F O R E S T E R :  J IM  LYONS, '57
LOUISIANA CYPRESS LUMBER COMPANY. INC.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  and W h o l e s a l e r s  of 
S. P .  I. B .  G ra d e  M a r k e d  
S ou thern  Y e l lo w  P ine
B o a r d s ,  D im en s ion ,  F i n i s h ,  P a n e l in g ,
Mouldings
P o n c h a to u la ,  L a .  Phone 3 8 6 - 3 3 9 3
Our s i n c e r e  thcinlcs to the m3.ny 3, d v e r t i s e r s  who help ms.ke the
A N N U A L RING p o s s i b le .
WILLIAMS, CLIFFORD T .  -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Supt. and 
Game Biologist, La. Wild Life and Fisheries C o m m ., 
3900 Lionel S t . ,  Monroe, L a .; M arried, 2 children.
WRIGHT, C A PT. JAMES H ., in  -  B .S .  (EE), A riz. 
S ta te , 1964; U .S .A .F . ;  P .O . Box 532 , Satsum a, 
A la .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
1958
ANDERSON, KERMIT A . -  M .F . ;  B .S . ,  Miss. S ta te , 
1952; Land Bank Apprentice, Federal Land Bank o f 
New O rleans, P .O . Box 102 , Canton, M iss.; M ar­
ried, 2 ch ild ren .
BONNER, FRANKLIN T . -  D .F . ,  Duke, 1965; Research 
Forester, Southern For. Exp. S t a . ,  USFS; P .O . Box 
FX , State C o lleg e, M iss.; M arried.
BRANTON, DAVID W . - M . F . ,  LSU, 1959; Friendship 
Route, Arkadelphia, Ark.
BURCHFIELD, OLIVER K . -  M .F . ;  B .S . ,  Miss. S ta te , 
1 9 5 4 ;.Plant M anager, May B ros., In c .;  2001 Betty 
S t . ,  Eunice, L a .; M arried, 2 children.
BURNS, DEAN H. -  Forester, L a. Forestry C o m m .;
Rt. 2 ,  Box 60 , DeRidder, La.
CAPEL, JIM M Y C . -  Dist. Forester, Champion Papers, 
I n c . ,  P .O . Box 608, C leveland, Texas; M arried, 1 
ch ild .
CARPENTER, BENTON E . ,  JR . -  M .F . ,  1964; U til. & 
M arketing S p e c .,  USFS: Forestry Sciences L a b ., 
Athens, G a .;  M arried, 1 ch ild .
CATALANO, ALVIN N. -  3358 Annandale R d ., Falls 
Church, V a .
COLE, BUFORD R. -  A. J .  Hodges In d ., Rt. 2 ,  Many, 
La.
FERRILL, MITCHELL D . -  M .F . ;  D .F . ,  Duke, 1963; 
Asst. Prof. Forestry, Univ. o f  C o n n ., Box U -87 , 
Storrs, C o n n .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
FOSTER, GRANVILLE W . -  Lutcher & Moore Lbr. C o .,  
P .O . Box 2 5 6 , W iergate, T exas.
GADDIS, BILLY T .  -  M .F . ;U .S .  Forest Serv ice; Apt. 
C -8 , 6145 Peachtree Rd, D oraville, G a.
GILLESPIE, KENNETH L. -  D ist. Forester, Trem ont 
Lumber C o .,  Jo y ce , L a.
GORDY, PHILLIP R. -  Rt. 3 ,  Box 5 7 , Z achary, La.
HAARALA, GARY P. -  S ta ff Forester, Texas Forest 
S e rv ice , P .O . Box 7 2 6 , C leveland, Texas; M arried,
4  ch ild ren .
HARPER, DONALD L. -  Pomeroy & Me Go win, 103 
Esplanade A v e ., M obile, A la .; M arried.
HINSON, MARION RAY -  Hinson Hdwe, & Garden 
Supply C o .; 3631 Byron S t . ,  Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried.
KIMBLE, ROBERT B. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  L a. Wild Life & 
Fisheries C o m m ., M inden, L a.
KRAUSE, CLARENCE M . -  U .S .F .S . ;  106 Briarcroft,
Hot Springs, A rk .; M arried.
McCABE, PAUL P. -  Alabam a D iv. o f Forestry, P .O .
Box 3 4 2 , C entre, A la .
MERRIFIELD, ROBERT G . -  M .F . ;  D .F . ,  Duke, 1962; 
Assoc. Prof. o f  Forestry, N. La. H ill Farm Exp. S ta .; 
R t. 1 , Box 1 0 , Homer, L a .; M arried, 4  ch ild ren . 
MILES, BRUCE R. -  Dist. Forester, Texas Forest Ser­
v ic e , Box 4 6 9 , Linden, Texas; M arried.
MILLER, ERNEST G . ,  JR . -  Forester, L a. Forestry
C o m m ., Box 3 2 , Winnsboro, L a .; M arried, 2 children 
MONK, JOHN R .,  JR . -  Forester, L . N. D antzler Lbr. 
C o .; Rt. 2 ,  Box 2 2 8 , Perkinston, M iss.; M arried,
2 children.
MUNDAY, CHARLES P. -  711 N. Pearl S t . ,  Carthage, 
Miss.
PALERMO, RAYMOND J .  -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1959; 
Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m ., P .O . Box 2 7 8 , T iog a , 
La.
RICHARDSON, RICHARD W . -  Saw m ill O p er., Box 3 2 3 , 
Franklinton, L a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
RODGERS, THOMAS E. -  C a p t., USAF; C .M .R . Box 
1416 , Craig AFB, A la .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
SANDERS, ROBERT W ., JR. -  International Paper C o .;
1433 Ronald Dr. S .W .,  Cam den, Ark.
SAUCIER, JOSEPH R. -  M .S . ,  G eorgia, 1963; Forest 
Products Technologist, U .S .F .S . ,  Forest Sciences 
L a b .; 235 Oakland W ay, Athens, G a.
SMOKE, THOMAS D . , II -  W . T .  Carter & Bros. Lbr.
C o .,  Cam den, T exas.
ST O U T , CHARLES W . -  123 E . Pelican H w y., Oak­
d ale, La.
SUVANAKARA, PHAIROT -  Royal Forest Departm ent, 
Bankok, Thailand.
STOVALL, ALLEN -  Route 2 ,  Foxworth, Miss. 
WHITEHEAD, RONALD G . -  Asst. D ist. Forester,
Georgia P acific C o rp ., Crossett D iv ., Route 3 , 
Bastrop, La.
CO N G RAT U LA TIO N S
AND BEST WISHES 
TO
The L . S . U .  S choo l  o f  F o r e s t r y  and Wildl i fe  M anagem ent
F o r e s t r y  D iv is ion
T.L. JAMES & COMPANY, INC.









L. L. BREWTON 
LUMBER CO., INC.
P . O .  B o x  191 
Winnfie ld ,  La.  
Phone  628 -4694
W H O L E S A L E  KILN DRIED 
Y E L L O W  PINE L B R .
OSMOSE PRESSURE - 
T R E A T E D  L U M B E R
1959
ALFORD, SHELBY G . -  Pulpwood Contractor; RFD 1 , 
Kentwood, L a .; M arried, 2 children.
ALLEN, KENNETH J .  -  507 W . Hanson, C leveland, 
T e x .;  M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
BAKER, JUAN R. -  229 S . Solomon S t . ,  New Orleans, 
La.
BARRAS, STANLEY J .  -  South, For Exp. S t a . ,  2500 
Shreveport Hwy. ,  P ineville , L a . ,  71360; M arried,
1 ch ild .
BOLTON, FRANKLIN T .  -  T im ber Buyer, Martin T im ­
ber C o .,  P .O . Box 3 5 1 , Ringgold, L a .; M arried, 2 
ch ild ren .
BOONE, R. SIDNEY -  M .F . , Duke, 1960; Forest Prod. 
T e c h .,  P acific  Southwest Forest & Range Exp. S ta .;  
400 S . Beretania S t . , Honolulu, H aw aii. 
BOUCHARD, GEORGE R. -  Rt. 1 , Box 58 , Liberty, 
Texas
BURNS, LYLE V . -  913 Hearthstone D r ., Stone Moun­
tain , G a .; M arried.
BYRD, ROGER REED -  La. Forestry C o m m .; 122 Nolen 
S t . ,  DeRidder, La.
CAILLOUET, CHARLES W ., JR . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 
1960; P h .D ., Iowa S ta te , 1964; Asst. Prof. o f 
Biology, University o f  Southwestern L a .,  L afayette, 
La.
CARL, WALTER E . ,  JR . -  Forester, Rome Kraft C o .;
102 Howard P lace , Jonesboro, G a.
CHATHAM, THOMAS W. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Accounting 
In s t .,  N .E . La. C o llege; 301 Porgoud D r., Monroe, 
La.
CROWE, JAMES WARD -  G eorg ia-P acific  C o rp ., 
Crossett D iv .; Rt. 1 , W ilm ar, Ark.
CURLIN, JAMES W . -  M .F . ;  P h .D ., LSU, 1964; Res. 
A ssoc., Oak Ridge National L a b ., P .O . Box X ,
Oak Ridge, T e n n .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
DALHOFF, FRANK B . ,  JR . -  M .F . ;  Head, T e ch . 
Services D ep t., National Casein Adhesives, In c .; 
3109 Lakewood D r ., T y ler, T exas, 75703; Married,
2 ch ild ren .
DELL, TOMMY R. -  M .S . ,  Univ. o f G eorgia, 1964; 
Grad. S tu .,  Univ. G a .;  409  Morton A v e ., Athens, 
G a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
EVANS, MILTON J .  -  Box 194 , Groveton, T e x .
FOLSOM, JOHN ROBERT -  Local M g r ., G eneral Box 
C o .; Rt. 3 , Box 29B , K irbyville, T e x . ;  M arried,
3 children.
GERMANY, ROBERT A . -  1619 Massachusetts A ve. NW, 
Washington, D. C .
HARMON, BOBBY G . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1960; Box 
4 8 , Star Route, Ferriday, La.
HARPER, PAUL J .  -  Carson, Miss.
KEATON, EARL E. -  Wood Proc. D e p t., Olin Industries; 
104 N eal, West Monroe, La.
KENNEDY, WINDELL A . -  Rt. 1 , M ize, Miss.
KROMER, JAMES ANDY - Southern Pine Lbr. C o .,  Box 
3 ,  Pineland, T exas.
LaHAYE, HAROLD -  Service Forester, L a. Forestry 
C o m m ., Box 2 7 7 7 , Monroe, La.
LAWTON, MICHAEL J . ,  JR . -  Area Forester, Calcasieu 
Paper C o .,  Box 182 , E lizabeth , L a .; Married, 2 
children.
LEGG, JAMES E. -  Asst. Dist. Forester, Bodcaw C o .,
Rt. 1 , Box 151F , Jen a , L a .; M arried, 2 children.
LINNARTZ, NORWIN E. -  M .F . :  P h .D ., LSU, 1961; 
Assoc. Professor, School o f Forestry & W ildlife 
M anagem ent, LSU; 2476 July S t . ,  Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
LOTAN, JAMES E. -  School o f Natural Resources, Univ. 
o f M ichigan, Ann Arbor, M ich .; M arried, 3 children.
LOWE, JOHN E. -  Nashoba, O kla.
McCALLUM, C . P . ,  JR. -  Box 169 , M elv ille , La.
MARCUS, CHARLES A . -  MBA, Univ. o f  C o lo .,  1961; 
1234 Tutw iler, Memphis, Tenn.
MATTISON, JAMES B. -  Forester, In ter. Paper C o .,
Box 123 , U tica , M iss.; M arried, 1 ch ild .
MELANCON, LIONEL J . ,  JR . -  Recreation Area Planner, 
U SFS .; 7464 Bass D r ., Redding, C a li f . ;  M arried, 2 
ch ild ren .
MORGAN, ALVIN E. -  1205 Engle A v e ., S ilsb ee , Texas.
ROBINSON, WILLIAM MILTON -  3214  Autumn Lane. 
Shreveport, La.
SCHULTE, JOHN L. -  Roy O . Martin Lbr. C o .,  Alexand­
ria , La.
SQUIRES, JOHN W ., JR . -  Procurement Forester, Crosby 
Forest Products C o .,  Lock Drawer 5 2 0 , Picayune, 
M iss.; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
VALES, EDWARD R. -  Apartado Postal 2 2 1 , M erida, 
Y ucatan , M exico
THE LUTCHER AND MOORE
P. O. B o x  610 
O range ,  T e x as
VERUCCHI, SALVO J .  -  USFS; 403 N. Sixth S t . ,  
C rockett, T exas.
W A TT, ROBERT M . -  Asst. D ist. Forester, La. Forestry 
C o m m ., P .O . Box 3 4 7 , DeRidder, L a .; M arried, 4 
children.
WILLIAMSON, DARRELL LEROY -  Head, Forest Pest 
Control S e c t . , Texas Forest Serv ice , Lufkin, Texas; 
M arried, 2 children.
WILLIS, JEWELL L. -  L a . Forestry C o m m ., Box 1045 , 
U .S .L .  S t a . ,  L afayette , La.
ZEAGLER, J .  H. -  M .F . ;  T e ch . Representative, Perkins 
Glue C o .,  Alexandria, La.
i9 6 0
BANKSTON, JULIAN R. M .F . ,  LSU, 1966; U .S . Ply­
wood; R t. 3 ,  Box 1 1 -D , Hammond, L a .; M arried,
1 ch ild .
BEDELL, ALLEN U . -  Rt. 1 , Fountain H ill, Ark.
BORDELON, DAVID O . -  717 S . Washington S t . ,  
M arksville, La.
BRUNK, EUGENE L. -  M F .; B . S . ,  University M o .,
1959; Forester, M o. Conservation C o m m .; 247 
Meredith Lane, Su llivan , M o.
CALLAHAN, THOMAS A . -  Address Unknown.
CONLY, W . M . -  L a. Forestry C o m m ., P .O . Box 4 6 5 , 
Ringgold, La.
DuBARRY, A . P . ,  JR . -  M .F . ;  2816  Bayview D r., 
A lam eda, C a l i f . ,  9 4 5 0 3 .
EBARB, PATRICK A . -  Texas Forest Serv ice, Lufkin, 
T exas.
ECHOLS, HAMP W . -  M .S . (E n to m o l.), LSU, 1963; 
Grad. S tu d ., Entomology, O re. State U n iv ., Cor­
v a llis , O re.
FELPS, JAMES V . -  General C h em ical C o .; 3135 
Madison A v e ., Baton Rouge, La.
FONTENOT, BYRON P. -  10233 M olly Lea D r ., Baton 
Rouge, La.
FRAZIER, NICHOLAS N ., JR . -  Route 2 ,  Am ite La.
GOLDMAN, JOHN M . -  Procurement D iv ., SP Industries; 
407 Dogwood, Lufkin, Texas; M arried, 2 children
HEARD, LOUIE P. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1961; 1776 
Dorgan, Jackson, M iss.; M arried.
JEMISON, ER N ESTS. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1961;
MRH Box 107, Sulphur, La.
JOHNSON, GEORGE A . -  874 Geranium , Baton Rouge, 
La.
JONES, HOWARD LEE, JR . -  Forester, J .  M . Jones Lbr. 
C o .,  I n c . ,  P .O . Box 1219 , N atchez, M iss.; M arried,
2 children.
JUNG, MICHAEL W . -  H am m erm ill Paper C o .,  Se lm a, 
A la .
KILE, GLEN W . -  Work Program D irector, Ouachita Job 
Corps C enter, Ouachita National Forest, USFS;
Royal, Ark. 71968 .
KINSELLA, NORMAN J .  -  1102 Fourth S t . , Perry, G a. 
KINSLEY, LEONARD L . -  904 Kings Chapel R d ., Perry, 
G eorgia.
M ILEY, LONNIE -  1417 15th A v e ., Franklinton, La. 
MIRANDA, WILLIAM F . -  Dist. Forester, Southwestern 
Settlem ent & Developm ent C o .; 405 Neal S t . ,
Jasper, Texas; Married, 3 children.
MONK, DONALD L . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1961; 1118 E.
Second S t . ,  B ooneville, Ark.
MONROE, JAMES FREDDIE -  Roy O . Martin Lbr. C o ., 
Simpson, La.
PALMER, WILLIAM J .  -  M .F . :  Box 144 , Heavenar,
O kla.
PHILLIPS, JAMES L . -  Forester, Internal Revenue 
Service; 10222 Ivy Ridge, Houston, Texas; M arried,
4  children.
RUMSEY, ROBERT L . -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1961;
P h .D ., Utah State U n iv ., 1964; South. For. Exp. 
S t a . ,  2500 Shreveport H w y,. P ineville , L a.
SM ITH , ARNOLD B . -  P .O . Box 2 3 4 5 , Evergreen S t a . ,  
Gulfport, Miss.
SM ITH , ROBERT D . -  M .S .G . M g t.; TVA , P .O . Box 
2 7 , Golden Pond, Ky.
SOILEAU, LAWRENCE D . - M .S .G .M g t .;  La. Wild 
Life & Fisheries C o m m ., P. O . Box 5 8 5 , Opelousas, 
La.
THURMAN, MASON B . -  Field R ep ., Chip Procurement, 
Union Camp Paper C o rp .; 308 E. Bruce S t . , M cRae, 
G a .; M arried, 2 children.
TREUBIG, ROLAND J .  -  M .F .;  Forester, La. For.
C o m m .; 2231 Rogers D r ., A lexandria, L a .; Married,
2 ch ild ren .
WEAVER, BURTON D . ,  JR . -  W eaver Bros. Realty C o rp ., 
Box 5 1 , Flora, L a .; M arried, 3 ch ild ren .
W HATLEY. LLOYD W . -  Rt. 1 , Box 124 , C heneyville , 
L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
WHITEHEAD, GERALD W . -  M .S . ,  Univ. of G eorgia, 
1962; Area Forester, Crown Z ellerbach  C orp .; 
Livingston, La.
W INTERS, CHARLES., JR . -  Fort N ecessity, La.
1961
ALLEN, ROBERT S .  -  M .F . ;  Olin Mathieson Chem .
C o rp ., P. O . Box 2 1 3 , M arion, La.
ANDERSON, MAX H . -  In service; 153 Ravine S t . ,
Hot Springs, Ark.
AULDS, CHARLES B . -  M .F . ;  Dist. Ranger, USFS; P .O .
Box 128 , Hot Springs, N .C .; M arried, 3 children. 
BARDWELL, JOHN L . -  M S .G .M g t., LSU, 1962; Bi­
ologist, North Carolina W ild life, C om m .; 413 
Highland A v e ., Lumbertown, N .C .
CHOW, POO -  M .F . ;  Grad. S tu d ., M ich. State; 1206- 
G University V illa g e . East Lansing, M ic h ., Married, 
COLE, JOHN F . -  Route 4 , Hattiesburg, Miss.
COLE, RAYFARD -  3290 Myrtle S t . ,  Coos Bay, Ore. 
COOLEY, JAMES -  Russell Dry K iln C o ., Box 658, 
Fordyce, Ark.
CRO FT, ROBERT L. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Route 3 , Box 582 , 
Albany, G a.
DAVIS, JOHN P . -  M .S .G . M g t.; Waycross, G a. 
DESOTO, VIVIAN V . -  916 Paul S t . ,  Pasadena, Texas 
FOGG, PETER J .  -  M .F . ;  Research Instructor, School 
o f Forestry & W ildlife M anagem ent, LSU; 9544 
Rainford R d ., Baton Rquge, L a .; Married, 1 child 
FORBES, DONOVAN C . -  M .F .;  Forest G eneticist, TV A;
Gen. D elivery, Norris, T en n .; Married, 3 children. 
FOWLER, JAMES EDWIN -  Salesm an, K im berly-C lark 
C orp .; 104 S . W eatherred, Richardson, Texas; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
GAGNON, LYNN P. -  502 Ondry S t . ,  New Orleans, La. 
GASKIN, PETER Crawford -  M oss-Am erican, In c .;
5824 E . Washington, Apt. 9 , Indianapolis, Ind .; 
M arried.
GRIFFIN, ELDRED EUGENE -  In Service; Rt. 2 ,  Box 
8 -D , C o lfax , La.
HARBUCK, RODNEY S .  -  M .F . . ;  5124  Crestwood R d ., 
Pensacola, F la .
HARGROVE, ULYSSES SHELBY -  B .S .  (BA ), LSU, 1966; 
A ccountant, Fort & M cLellan, 1851 Nat. Bank of 
C om m erce B ld g ., New Orleans, La.
HOFFPAUIR, CLARK M . -  M .S .G . M gt.; Route 1 ,
Box 2 0 -C , Grand C henier, La.
HURST, CARLTON S .  -  L a. Forestry C o m m ., Clinton, 
Lei •
IMPSON, JOHN W . -  M .S . (Entom ology). LSU, 1963; 
T e ch . S p ecia list, General C hem ical D iv. o f Allied 
C hem . C orp .; P .O . Box 2 8 3 0 , Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
JON ES, BARRY C . -  Forest E co n ., International Paper 
C o .; 226 S . C laire D r ., Panama C ity , H a .; Married,
1 ch ild .
KHANKHAJA A . -  M .F .:  2 -2 -p 5  A dickm et, Hyderabad
7 AP, India.
LASCARO, NICK JOSEPH -  W elfare V isitor, Dept, o f 
Public W elfare; Rt. 3 ,  Box 69 , A m ite, La.
LISBOA, JOAO M .B . - M .F . ;  Director G eneral, Dept, 
o f Renewable Natural Resources, Ministry o f Agri­
culture, B razilia , Brazil; M arried, 3 children. 
McCORM iCK, JACK R. -  USFS, Oden Ranger D is t., 
Oden, Ark.
NAFF, NATHANIEL F . -  G eorgia-P acific C o rp ., 
Saw m ill Division, Crossett, Ark.
PENNY, JOHN WILLIAM -  First L t . ,  USAF; 1938 
Plantation D r., Alexandria, L a .; M arried, 2 c h il­
dren.
PORTOCARRERO, CESAR A . -  Grad. Student, M ich i­
gan State U n iv ., East Lansing, M ich .
REDHEAD, JOSEPH NORWOOD -  Consulting Forester, 
Box 97 , W oodville, Miss.
ROBINSON, BENJAMIN H. -  USFS, A la . N atl. Forest; 
3260 Windwood D r ., Montgomery, A la .; Married,
3 children.
ROGERS, W ILM ERH ., JR . -  Box 2 7 5 , V id alia , La. 
SAXON, SAMUEL N . -  Box 3 5 7 , D anville, A rk.;
M arried, 1 ch ild .
SHI REMAN, JEROME V . -  M .S . (Fisheries), LSU, 1962; 
D ept, o f Zoology, Iowa State U n iv ., Ames, Iowa; 
M arried.
SM ILEY, WILLIAM LEA -  M .F . ;  Extension Forester, 
A gric. Ext. S e rv ., Univ. o f A rk .; 2211 Sem inole 
T ra il, North Little Rock, A rk .; M arried, 3 children. 
SULLIVAN, ALBERT C . - Forester, R. F . Learned & 
Son, In c .; 415 Ash S t . ,  V id a lia , L a .; M arried,
2 children.
WALE, CHARLES R . -  Forester, Vancouver Plywood 
C orp.; Glenm ora, L a .; M arried, 3 children.
1962
AHRENS, EDDIE K . -  Forester, South-Ply, In c .;
P . O . Box 2 3 , N atchitoches, L a .; M arried, 1 
ch ild .
BECTON, L . D .,  I ll  -  Forester, International Paper 
C o .; Box 3 1 , Hampton, A rk .; M arried.
BECTON, O . M . -  U . S . F . S . ,  C herokee, Nat.
Forest; 119 First S t . ,  Etowah, T e n n .; M arried. 
BOURGEOIS, G . W . -  M .S . (Forest Products), LSU, 
1964; 1810 Ferrio, Lawton, O kla.
BROUGHTON, JIMMY D. -  Forester, L a. Forest 
Products C orp .; 4004  Noble S t . ,  Z achary, L a .; 
M arried, 2 children.
CAUSEY, MILES KEITH -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1964; 
Graduate School (Entom ology), LSU; 9333 Molly 
Lea D r ., Baton Rouge, La.
DICKERSON, RALPH D . -  101 Berkley D r ., New 
Orleans, La.
DELONEY, HAROLD W . -  2957 Addison, Baton Rouge,
La.
EARNEST, WILLIAM C . ,  I ll  -  207  Sew ell, Bunkie, La. 
EVANS, GAYLE J .  -  S ta ff Forester, Texas Forest Ser­
v ic e , W oodville, T e x .
GARNER, KENNETH M . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Anim al Con­
tro l, Bureau o f  Sport Fisheries & W ild life , D ept, o f 
the Interior, 513 Forest B lv d ., Houma, L a .; M ar­
ried , 2 children.
HAWKINS, JERRY L . ,  JR . -  Forester, USFS, Miss. N atl.
Forest; R t. 2 ,  Forest, M iss.; Widower, 1 ch ild . 
JEANSONNE, CLYDE J .  -  USFS, Siuslaw N at'l Forest, 
Waldport Ranger D is t., W aldport, Oregon.
JUNCA, HUGH A . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Cypremort Farms, 
I n c . ,  S t . Rt. 8 , Louisa, L a.
MEREDITH, JULE BLAIR, JR . -  M .F . ,  Y a le , 1963; 
M acM illan Bloedel Forest Products, In c .;  P .O . Box 
4 6 5 , Cam den, A la .; M arried, 2 children.
MURPHY, JAMES W . -  M .F . ;  P .O . Box 3 3 6 , K eltys, 
T exas.
SESSIONS, THOMAS O .,  JR . -  Box 606 , W oodville, 
M iss.; M arried, 1 ch ild .
SHAIDAEE, GOODARZ -  M .F . ;  No. 15 Koye Nourbakhsh, 
Eshratabad, Teheran, Iran; M arried, 3 children. 
WALLACE, HAROLD -  Asst. Reservoir Mgr. and Adm. 
Forester, J .  H. K en  Dam & Reservoir; U .S .  Army 
Corps o f Engineers; Box 682 , C larksville , V a .;  
M arried, 1 ch ild .
WHITEHEAD, CLIFTON J .  -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU. 1965; 
T enn. Game & Fish C o m m .; P .O . Box 146 , Cross- 
v i l le ,  T e n n .; M arried.
1963
BETHANCOURT, DON J .  -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1966; 
Range & W ildlife Forester, USFS; P .O . Box 731 ,
Lake C ity , F la .
BOCK, FRANK G . ,  JR. -  U .S . Plywood C orp .; 650 
Jean , Denham Springs, L a .; M arried.
BOND, JIM M Y O . -  Forester, C row n-Z ellerbach C orp .;
1503 Lynwood D r., Bogalusa, L a.
BRADLEY, WILLIAM L. -  M .F . ;  Asst. D ist. Forester, 
Bodcaw C o .; P .O .-B o *  1 24 , Good Pine, L a .; Mar­
ried , 1 ch ild .
BROWN, O . C . ,  I l l  -  Ensign, USNR, Naval Air Station , 
Corpus C hristi, T exas.
BUTLER, PATRICK L . -  Rt. 5 ,  Box 4 3 4 , S t . Francisville, 
L a.
CORNETT, H. J .  -  Forester, B .L .M .;  #5 -  110 S .
10th , Coos Bay, O re.
DARWIN, W . N .,  JR . -  M . F . , LSU, 1964; Assoc.
Wood T e c h .,  USFS; Box 2 2 7 , S to n ev ille , M iss.; 
M arried, 2 children.
DAVIS, WILLIAM H. - M .S . (Forest Products); Wyn- 
newood P rod., Jackson ville, T exas.
DOSIER, LARRY W. -  819 Nezpique S t . ,  Jennings, La. 
DUPLESSIS, TROY L . ,  JR. -  Forester, Union Camp 
C orp .; 606 Windsor A v e ., Law renceville, V a .; 
M arried.
GUEYDAN, WARREN D. -  Dierks Forests, In c .;  P .O .
Box 11 , G ram is, A rk .; M arried.
HSE, CHUNG-YUN -  M .S . (Forestry); Grad. Student, 
C ollege o f Forestry, Univ. o f Washington; Apt.
5 2 5 , 4009 15th S t . NE, S e a ttle , W ash.; M arried,
1 ch ild .
KEATH, A D RIN S. -  P .O . Box 2 9 6 , Boyd, T exas, 
M arried.
KEISTER, THOMAS D . -  M .S . (Forestry); P h .D . 
(Forestry), LSU, 1966; Res. Instructor, School o f 
Forestry & W ildlife M g m t., LSU; 8024 Poirier 
P lace , Baton Rouge, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren . 
KENNEDY, HARVEY E . ,  JR. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1964;
Res. Forester, S . Hwds. L a b ., USFS; 505 Fifth S t . ,  
Leland, M iss.; M arried.
KENNEDY, KENNETH M . -  2652 -A  Dauphlin Wood, 
M obile, A la .
McCARTNEY, ROBERT B . -  M .S .G .- M g t.; Biologist;
Colonial W illiam sburg, W illiam sburg, V a .
M cC O Y, MICHAEL D. -  T e x . For. Serv ice , Conroe, 
T exas.
McGINN, L . R. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  5009 Hasty D r., 
N ashville, Tenn.
MILLER, FRED D . -  Defensive T a ck le , Baltim ore 
Colts; 200 Brackenwood C t . ,  T im onium , M d .; 
M arried.
MILLS, ROBERT H. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1964; Miss. 
Gam e & Fish C o m m .; 1413 S . 26th A v e ., H atties­
burg, M iss.; M arried.
M YRICK, BRUCE M . -  4223 SW Freeway, Apt. 5 0 , 
Houston, T e x .
PRENDERGAST, F . H ., JR . -  U .S . Navy; 182 South­
field  R d ., Shreveport, La.
PRINCE, THOMAS E . ,  JR . -  Forester, La. A gric.
Ext. S e rv .; 112 Jena D r ., P in ev ille , La. 
RICHARDSON, LOUIE V . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  Box 304  
R ayville, L a.
SANDERS, ROBERT D . -  U .S . Navy; 1318 Tulane, 
Houston, Texas 
SHILLING, CHARLES L. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1965; In 
Serv ice; M arried.
SHOULDERS, EUGENE -  M .F .;  SFES, 2500  Shrevepc 
Highway, P ineville , La.
SIMPSON, HENRY D .,  in  -  Grad. Student, LSU; 42] 
Highland R d ., Baton Rouge, La.
SNELLGROVE, MARK H. -  33C Ray Weiland D r., 
Baker, La.
STOKES, WALTER L. -  Dist. M g r., Bennett & Peters, 
In c .;  3038 Wyoming S t . ,  Baton Rouge, L a .; Mar­
ried , 1 ch ild .
STONE, JOHN W . -  4240 Hyacinth A v e ., Baton Rouge, 
L a.
SUMMERS, DANIEL D . -  Grad. Teaching A sst.,
Forestry D ep t., Univ. T e n n .; Box 2 8 2 , Wartburg, 
T e n n .; M arried.
THIELS, LEO D. -  USFS, Davy C rockett N atl. For.;
901 San Jacin to  S t . ,  Apt. 3 ,  C rockett, T exas.
TROTTER, GEORGE F. -  USFS, Minarets Ranger Sta­
tion, Sierra N atl. Forest, North Fork, C a lif.
UNDERWOOD, PRITCHARD N. -  M .S . (Forest Products); 
15019 S .E . 46th , Bellevue, Wash.
VANDEGRIFT, JACK C . -  M .F . ;  Tenn. River Pulp & 
Paper C o .; P .O . Box 19 7 -B , Oxford, Miss.
VERDEL, ARTHUR E. -  508 Nicholson A v e ., Waveland, 
Miss.
WATSON, WILLIAM EARL -  1446 S . 24th S t . ,  Baton 
Rouge, La.
WILKINS, RAY L. -  L a. Forestry C o m m .; P .O . Box 
2 3 , Hom er, L a. ^  .1964
BELTZ, ROY C . 408  N. Church S t . ,  Poteau, O kla.
CARPENTER, CHARLES T . -  Ensign, U .S . Navy; 2830 
M ilitary H w y., P ineville , L a.
CHAMBERS, JOHN F . , JR . -  2058 McCray M ill R d ., 
Sum ter, S .C .
CHAMBERS, ROBERT A . -  A tlantic Creosoting C o .;
207 Sea Island D r ., Rt. 6 , Savannah, G a .; Married,
2 children.
CLARK, WILLIAM G . -  T enn. River Pulp & Paper C o .,  
Box 625 , H am ilton, A la .
FISHER, DONALD B. -  Forester, Union Camp Corp.;
606 Windsor A v e ., Law renceville, V a .; M arried.
HALPIN, MICHAEL J .  -  U .S . Marine Corps; 9 LaBarre 
P I . ,  New Orleans, La.
HURSEY, P. BRUCE -  M .F . ,  1966; Q ual. Control 
Suprv. & D ist. Forester, Weyerhaeuser C o .; P .O .
Box 3 5 9 , Philadelphia, M iss.; M arried.
JOANEN, JAMES T . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  W ildlife Biologist, 
L a. Wild Life & Fisheries C o m m ., Rockefeller 
Refuge; Rt. 1 , Box 2 0 -B , Grand Chenier, La.
LORIO, WENDELL J .  -  M .S . (Fisheries); 215 E . Meadow 
Lane, Athens, G a.
McILWAIN, JERRY P. -  M .S .G .M g t .,  1965; Forester in 
charge o f  W ildlife M anagem ent, USFS; 507 N. Web­
ster, Harrisburg, 111.; Married, 1 ch ild .
Ma n n , WILLIAM P .,  JR . -  M .F . ;  SFES, 2500 Shreve­
port Highway, P ineville , La.
Mo r r o w , THOMAS L . ,  HI -  Grad Student, Colorado 
State U niv .; 143 Harvard, Fort Collins, C o lo .
NORMAN, HOWARD R. -  In Service; Rt. 2 ,  Box 98-A , 
Jackson, La.
PALUMBO, SAMUEL R. -  2nd L t . ,  USAF; 4920 Tulane 
D r ., Baton Rouge, La.
PEEVY, FREDA. -  M .S . (Forestry); SFES, 2500 
Shreveport Highway, P ineville, La.
RAMBO, CECIL E. -  Forester, I .P . ;  Box 4 7 1 , C itronelle, 
A la .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
ROUSSELL, RALEIGH K . - South. Pine A ssoc.,  P .O .
Box 52468 , New Orleans, L a .; M arried.
SULLIVAN, ALFRED D. - -M .S .G .M g t., LSU, 1966; 
Grad. S tu ., Univ. G a .; 125 Hart A v e ., Athens,
G a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
SULLIVAN, JOHN L. -  Parks Lumber C o .,  Newellton,
La.
TURK, JAMES W. -  M .S .G .M g t . ,  LSU, 1966;
Forester & W ildlife T e c h .,  I .P .  C o .; 209 Tenth 
A v e ., A ttm ore, A la.
WYCOFF, REGINALD G . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  B .S . ;  North­
east State C o llege, 1962; Biologist, La. Wild Life
& Fisheries C o m m ., T ioga, L a .; M arried.
1965
AREVALO, JORGE C . -  #910 A ve. "B " , Barris Los 
D elicios, Tegucigalpa D .C . , Honduras C .A .
BARNES, H. MICHAEL - Grad. Student (Forestry),
LSU: Box 18391 Univ. S t a . ,  Baton Rouge, L a .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
BATEMAN, HUGH A .,  JR. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  1311 
M erryville H w y., DeRidder, La.
BENNETT, BARTON L. - M .F . ,  Y a le , 1966; Con­
sulting Forester, Bennett & Peters, I n c . ,  P .O .
Box 4656 Audubon S t a . ,  Bation Rouge, L a .;
Married.
BOLLIN, FREDERICK S . -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1966; Forester, 
TVA; 325 Haywood R d ., A sheville, N .C .
BOYD, LAMAR N. - Grad. Student, Texas A .&  M .;
Box 86 , V anderbilt, T e x .
BRASHIER, JERRY -  M .S . (Fisheries); Gen. D elivery, 
Pride, La.
CARVER, DUDLEY C . -  M .S . (Fisheries); 3935 Swanee 
D r ., Lake Charles, La.
DEAR, JAMES M . - M .F . ,  LSU, 1967; Forester, USFS; 
271 V enetian Gardens, Mississippi C ity , M iss.; 
M arried, 2 children.
FOGARTY, MICHAEL J .  -  M .S .G .M g t .;  W ildlife & 
Biologist, F la . Freshwater Fish & Game C o m m .;
3461 SW 26th S t . ,  Fort Lauderdale, F la .
ISHEE, JOHN R. -  Box 116 , Louin, Miss.
KELLEY, JOHN R . , JR. -  M .S . (Fisheries); Grad Stu­
dent, Auburn U n iv ., Auburn, A la.
KELLY, MICHAEL W ., JR . -  Area Forester, Union 
Bag-Cam p Paper C orp .; 109 Tupelo D r ., Homer- 
v il le , G a .; M arried, 1 ch ild .
KENT, JAMES E. - M .F . ;  411 N. 2nd S t . ,  Lufkin,
T e x .
LaBORDE, ADRAS P. -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1966; 6 Vance S t . ,  
G reenville, N .C .
LEWIS, JOHN H. -  M .F .;  Res. Instructor, School o f 
Forestry & W ildlife M g t., LSU; 2067 G lend ale,
Baton Rouge; M arried, 2  children.
LOBB, DON F. -  S o . Pine A ssoc., Box 52468 , New 
Orleans, L a .; M arried, 2 ch ild ren .
MAHAFFEY, BENNETT R . , JR. -  Stu . C o . 5 ,  5th B a t . ,  
F t. Gordon, G a.
NORWOOD, JAMES K . -  M .F . ;  3921 Cagle Dr.., Ft. 
Worth, T e x .
PHILLIPS, PAUL H ., SR. -  M .S .G .M g t .;  810 New 
Walton B ld g ., A tlanta, G a.
RICHARDSON, JOE W . -  Rt. 4 ,  Franklinton, L a. 
ROMERO, LOUIS F. I ll  -  M .F . ,  LSU, 1966; So . Pine 
A ssoc.; P .O . Box 1754 , El Dorado, Ark.
SCOGGINS, JACK M . -  Rt. 4 ,  Box 3 3 4 , Oak Grove,
La.
ST A C Y , GUS III -  Grad. Student (Fisheries), LSU;
A pt. 7 , 897 A zalea S t . ,  Baton Rouge, La. 
STAFFORD, DAVID E . -  1547 W . 10th S t . ,  Bogalusa, 
L a.
STRAWN, THOMAS C . JR . -  Forester, E .B . Sm ith 
Pulpwood D ealer; P .O . Box 5 2 8 , C u llen , L a .; 
M arried, 1 ch ild .
T A Y S, MARION A . -  Port B ane Lbr. C o .,  Port Barre, 
L a.
THOMPSON, CARL V . ,  JR . -  M .S . (Forestry); Soil 
Cons. S e rv ., P .O . Box 670 , Minden, L a .; M arried. 
THOMPSON, RONALD C . -  Rt. 6 , Box 84 , Texarkana, 
T e x .
TULLOS, JAMES N. -  D ist. Forester, Kirby Lbr. C o .;
P .O . Box 726 , C leveland, T e x . ;  M arried.
WARREN, DAVID S . -  G ulf States Paper C o rp ., 
Tuscaloosa, A la .
W EST, EMERSON J .  -  R t. 1 , Box 2 3 5 , G onzales, La. 
WILLS, DEWEY W . -  M .S .G .M g t .;  L a. Wild Life & 
Fisheries C o m m ., P .O . Box 4 2 6 , Ferriday, La.
1966
AYCOCK, S . RAY, JR. -  Grad. Stud. (Gam e), LSU; 
Box 18096, Baton Rouge, La.
BARR, LT. CHARLES M. - CMR Box 421 ,  Warren AFB, 
Wyo.
BROWN, EUGEGE B. , III - Deceased.
BURLEIGH, JOSPEH G. - M .  S. (Fisheries); 2 1 9  E.
Elm, Crowley, La.
CHAPMAN, ABNER B. , III - FAO BC 9, Box 871,
Fort S i l l ,  Okla.
CLASON, TERRY R. - 7824 D im m ick Rd. , Cincinnati, 
Ohio
CRAFT, BILLY R. - M . S . G .  M g t . ; P .O . Box 637, 
Crowley, La.
CULPEPPER, JAMES L. -  P .O .  Box 332 ,  Wright City, 
Okla.
DEMARCHE, JOHN M. , JR. -  214  Franklin St. ,
Roanoke Rapids, N .C .
DRUIN, RONALD L. - Box 13, Natchez T race  Parkway, 
Ridgeland, Miss.
DUCOTE, RONALD J. - 1120 Magnolia St. , 
Alexandria, La.
EM FINGER, JAMES - M . S . G .  Mgt. ; La. Wild Life & 
Fisheries Comm. , 400 Royal St. , New Orleans, La.
ENGHARDT, HANS G. - M . F . ; Res. Forester, La. 
Forestry C o m m .;  1812 Hill,  Alexandria, La.
FEDUCCIA, DONALD P. - Grad. Stud. , LSU; 4145 
Lorraine St. , Baton Rouge, La.
FIELDS, RALPH E. , JR. - 300 Edgemont, West 
Monroe, La.
GUILLORY. RICHARD R. - 1305 Shirland Ave. , 
Alexandria, La.
HAMMETT, GERALD R. - c/o Dierks Forests, Inc. , 
Daisy, Ark.
HAWKINS, EDGAR D. - Box 11222, Durham, N .C .
HEASLIP, RICHARD W. - USAF; Box 637, Wiggins, 
Miss.
HOLLIS, ELMER L. , JR. - M .F .  ; Rt. 1 , Box 255 ,  
Ruston, La.
JOFFRION, THOMAS D. - 307-A N. Charlton, 
Woodville, Tex .
KELLOGG, JOE W. - Grad. Stud. , Texas A&M; 1322 
Ave. D, Huntsville, T e x .
LATAPIE, WALTER R. - M . S .  (Fisheries); 3737 Elysian 
Fields Dr. , New Orleans, La.
MIMS, JACK R. - Grad. Stud. , LSU; Box 18947,
Univ. S ta . , Baton Rouge, La; Married.
PARKMAN, JAMES D. - M . F . ; Rt. 4 ,  Ruston, La.
PERRY WESLEY, G. - M . S .  (Fisheries); Rt. 2 ,  Box 
185-A , Bastrop, La.
SARANTHUS, HARRY M. - Grad. Stud.,  LSU; Box 
19842, Univ. S t a . ,  Baton Rouge. L a . ; Married.
SMITH, MERLIN B. - Pulpwood Contractor; 302 Hilton 
St. , Monroe, La.
SPINKS, JOSEPH L. - P. O. Box 82, DeKalb, Miss. 
TANNER, ALFRED B. - U .S .  Navy; 2712 Aerial Ave. , 
Kettering, Ohio.
TURNER, DONALD D. - M .S .  (Fisheries); Bass Lake 
Fish H a tc h . , Rt. 3 ,  Knox, Ind.
WESTBROOK, ROBERT F. -  M . F . ; T e x .  Forest Prod.
Lab. , Lufkin, Tex .
WILLIAMS, DAVID L. - Grad. Stud. , LSU; P .O . Box 
17905, Univ. S t a . ,  Baton Rouge, La.
WILLIAMS, ROBERT H. - Box 1152, Hooks, Tex .  
WILLIFORD, JOHN R. - 621 Pifer, Houston, Tex. 
YOUNG, CHARLES E. - USFS, K iam ichi Ranger Dist. , 
Talihina, Okla.
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FOR BETTER 
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L O O K  TO N E L SO N  
FOR LEADERSHIP
ALUMNUS-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD
Presented by the Faculty 
School o f Forestry & W ildlife M anagement
RICHARD K . YANCEY ’48  (M .S .G .M g t . ’49)
Asst. D irector, L a. Wild Life & Fisheries Com m .
Born in C aldw ell, M o ., on January 6 , 1925 , Mr. Yancey 
was reared and educated in Ferriday, La. He served in the U .S .
Navy from June 1943 until July 1 946 . On July 1 , 1949 , he was 
employed as waterfowl biologist by the Louisiana Wild Life &
Fisheries Com m ission, becam e c h ie f  o f  the Refuge Division in 
1957 and Assistant D irector in 1 9 5 9 . He is married and the 
father o f  a son and twin daughters.
M r. Yancey conducted research on waterfowl and promoted 
hunting seasons and bag lim its for w aterfow l. He is a nationally 
recognized authority on waterfowl in the Mississippi Flyway through 
his service on the Mississippi Flyway Council and the National 
Waterfowl C ouncil. He was largely responsible for the purchase 
o f about 7 5 ,0 0 0  acres by the Commission for public hunting pre­
serves. He has been instrumental in establishing training schools 
for a ll  Commission em ployees and in perm itting Commission 
wildlife biologists to com plete graduate degrees at L .S .U . In 
1 9 6 5 , he received  the Governor’s Award for being the outstanding w ildlife conservationist in Loui­
siana.
The Annual Ring is proud to feature the following artic le  by M r. Y ancey in recognition o f his selection  
as A lu m n u s-o f-th e-Y ear.
In the years ahead, professionals working in the w ildlife field  w ill be faced with a monumental 
challenge in attem pting to m aintain harvestable populations o f gam e at levels sufficient to satisfy public 
needs. A sharply rising human population coupled with extensive destruction o f  w ildlife h ab itat, drastic 
changes in land use, pollution, and a lack  o f com pliance with hunting regulations in some regions are but 
a few o f the factors adversely affecting  gam e populations.
Despite these obstacles, biologists can point with pride to a number o f m ajor achievem ents a c ­
com plished in a re lativ ely  short span o f  years. C ertainly , tech n ica l personnel trained in game m anage­
m ent have led the continued expansion of sound programs designed to favor w ildlife and the sport o f 
hunting.
The successes obtained in managing w h ite-tailed  deer in the South serve as exam ples o f what can 
be accom plished when a properly planned effort is made by w ildlife specialists. Deer herds, that had 
been exterm inated ic  entire regions by over hunting during a 100 year period, have been restored to har­
vestable levels in alm ost a ll  available  ranges. This has taken p lace  largely in a short span o f  only 15 
to 20 years through trapping, transplanting, protection, and b io log ical surveys.
In Louisiana, it  is estim ated that hunters are now bagging more deer each  season than the State 
contained in the 1920*s. The total harvest rate has increased five-fo ld  in just 15 years and a potential 
exists for tripling this harvest within the next 15 to 20 years. This, however, is dependent upon the 
retention o f adequate h ab itat, proper protection, and public acceptance o f the need for harvesting deer 
o f both sexes w ell in advance o f  population explosions. Overpopulations o f deer result in severe damage 
to agricultural crops, elim ination o f certain  types o f forest reproduction, waste o f harvestable surpluses 
o f deer, loss o f body size and antler form ation, reduced reproduction o f  young, and wholesale d ie -o ff 
o f  deer from diseases, parasites, and starvation. Nevertheless, gam e men have found it exceedingly 
d ifficu lt to convince the hunting public as to the need for maintaining size o f deer herds in balance with 
range conditions.
Mourning-dove hunters in the Southeast are now enjoying many thousands of extra hours afield  each  
fa ll and winter as a result o f intensive research into the factors affecting population sizes o f this import­
ant gam e bird. In recent y e a n , dove hunting-seasons have been doubled and bag lim its have been in­
creased substantially. These liberalizations were made only after it  was proven that quantity and quality 
o f habitat coupled with envirom ental conditions controlled dove numbers in the fa ll o f the year rather 
than reasonable k ills during the hunting season.
I f  gam e specialists have their way, the hunting o f  wild turkey w ill soon be com m onplace through­
out the available  range in the South. Research into range requirem ents, trapping and transplanting 
techniques, population turnovers from natural m ortality , gun pressure, and disease and parasites is pro­
viding the answers needed for restoring turkey hunting as one o f the finest outdoor sports.
Quail research has shown that populations o f these fine game birds can be m aintained only in areas 
where adequate food, cover, and water is av a ilab le . Habitat manipulation procedures for increasing 
quail populations have been developed but have not been used on a wide scale by landowners. Clean 
farming practices, heavy grazing o f forest woodlots and edges in the delta regions, and dense growths o f 
perennial grasses in the pinelands have resulted in greatly reduced quail populations in many parts o f 
Louisiana and in other states in the Southeast. Quail restocking programs have been junked after research 
revealed that these were a waste o f  the sportsman's dollar and produced no favorable results.
Much attention has been focused on the m anagem ent o f squirrel and rabbit populations in recent 
years. Research into the population dynamics o f these extrem ely important game species has revealed 
that both w ill stand very heavy fa ll hunting pressure. Both have a high reproductive capacity  under 
favorable habitat conditions and have exhibited an am azing ability  to replenish an area with their 
progeny during a single good breeding season.
Research pertaining to the m anagem ent o f other native game birds and anim als along with exotics 
is continuing at an accelerated  p a ce . This effort, however, needs to be greatly expanded and carried 
out by tech n ica l personnel trained in w ildlife m anagem ent i f  the problems o f  the future are to be pro­
perly confronted. Proper utilization o f available surpluses o f  game has been and should continue to be 
one o f the principal ob jectives o f wildlife research and m anagem ent.
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17 m ils th ick . It is prim arily a w all covering and can be applied with equal facility  
to f la t , curved or formed surfaces. A rchitectural Flexwood is manufactured in sheets 
from 12 to 2 4 "  wide and lengths up to a m axim um  o f 1 2 '.
DESIGNER FLEXWOOD and ARCHITECTURAL FLEXWOOD are both available in approx­
im ately  eighty domestic and imported woods o f ch o ice  grain and figure.
For additional inform ation on DESIGNER and/or ARCHITECTURAL FLEXWOOD, write 
United States Plywood, F lexib le M aterials Division, Box 17183 , Louisville, Kentucky, 
4 0 2 1 7 .
U .S .  PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS, INC.
United States Plywood Building
777 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

